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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.
Circuit Court.

Chief Judge.—lion. James MeSherry.
Assmiate Judges.—Hon. john T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.—Edw. S. Eichelberger.
Cm* of the Court.—W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.

Judges.—Geo. W. Shank, Geo. Koogle,
Benjamin G. Fitzhugh.

Register of Wills.—Hamilton Lindsay.
County Commissioners.—Eugene L. Derr,
David Fisher, Josiah Englar, John P.
Jones, Jonathan Biser.

Sherif.—Otho J. Gayer.
Tax-Collector.—Isaac M. Fisher.
Strawy-Ir.—William H. Hilleary.
&loot Cmazissioners.—Sainuel Dutrow,
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-

as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-

don.
geaaziner.—Glenn H. Worthington.

Emanitsburg Distrscl.

Notary Public—Paul Molter.
Jaltices of the Peace.—lienry Stokes, Jas.

K noutf, Jas. P.11 ickey, Joshua Hobbs.
.Registrar.—E. S. Taney.
Constubles.—W . P. Nunemaker, Abra-
ham 11 n.

Schml Tr tees.—O. A. Horner, S. N.
McNair, Jos. A. Myers.

Burgess.—William G. Blair.
TOU,11, Conz,n1,431:0iterg.—Jcw,eph Snouffer,

Jas. 0. Hopp, J. Thos. Gel wicks, P. P.
Lawrence, James A. Elder, Michael
Hoke.

TO11)12, COILItt:Ibie.—Win. P. Nu tie maker.

Tar Collector—John F. Hopp.

CII iTlICIIES.

• Er. Lutheran Church,

Pastor.—Rev. Luther DeYoe, Services

every Sun lay, morning and even-

ing at 10 o'clock, a. m., and 7:30

o'clock, p. In., respectively. Wednes-

day evening lectures 7:30 o'clock, p.
Sunday School at, 1:30 o'clock, p. m.,

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

P.cator,Rev. 17. H. Heilman. Services
every Sunday morning at 10 o'clock

awl every other Sunday evening at

7:30 o'clock, Wednesi lay evening lec-

turc at, 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School,

Sun, lay morning at 9 o'clock.

Pre,mbyteriam Church.

Pastor.—Rev. Wm. Simonton.. Services

every other Sunday morning at 10

o'clock, a, in., awl every other Sunday

evening, at 71- o'clock, p. in. Wednes-

day evoning lectures at 7+ o'clock.

inlay S !laird at 9 o'clock, a. tn.

Prayer Meetiag every -Sunday after-

poon at 3 o'clock.

St. Joseph's, (Ilmnan (atholic.)

Pasor.—Rev. II. F. White. First Mass •

7 o'clock, a. ill , se...ond mass 10 o'clock,

a. ni.; O'Clilek, p.ifl.; .

flay Ssthool, at 2 o'clock, p.

Church.

Past:op.—Rev. J. F. P. Gray. Services

every other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 .

o'clock. Prayer meeting every other

Sun lay evennig at 7.1 o'clock. Sunday

School 1:30 o'clock, it. nt. Class

meeting every other Sunday at 3

o'clock, p.

MAILS.
A rrire.

'Through from Baltimore 11:10, a. in .

Way f row Baltiinore, 7:06, p.10., 'Ha-

gerstown, 7:16, p. in., Rocky Ridge, ,

7:16, p. ilL, Motter's, 11:20, a. in.,

Frederick, 11:20, a. in., and 7:16, p.
G...gtyrilmurg, 4:00, p.

• Depart.

dtirnore, Way 8:10, a. in., Mechanics-

I. S. ANN AN.

Dry Goods,
Notions,

Carpets,
Oil Cloth,

J. C. ANNAN.

Groceries,
Cale enswar e,

Woodenware,
Iron & Nails.

GLASS, PAINTS AND OILS.

Ready Made Clothing.
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES.

Rims, Spokes and Shafts

Come where you can buy Anything you want.
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S. W. Corner Public

iho Cowgirl Jockey.
, A Tale of an English Race-Course—Tile

Work of a Telegram. 
got to Epsom I made inquiries as

I to how the horse had 'fed, and at
A jockey's heart ought to be hard I

once sent off the following message :
and callous—if he has feeling like

other men he will always be getting 
"You may keep one. All the

oats are gone."
into trouble. My wife had been

dead about eight years at the time

I am going to write about, and I

only had one child. I held a very

good position as jockey to Lord

Kinder's stable, with as much rid-

ing as I could well get through, so

I don't know what possessed me

that I should make such a fool of

myself over that boy. Goodness

knows I had enough to think about

without troubling my head with

such a young whipper-snapper as

that. Bat there it was—I was as

fond of him as I knew how to be,

and I was never so happy as when

sitting in my little drawing room

with his curly head resting on my

shoulder. Ile would sit there by

the hours together, as pleased as

Punch, telling me all sorts of yarns

and explaining all about the boyish

I scrapes he was for ever getting into.

Let's see, he would be about 9 years

Squ are. old then—a tiny little chap he was,
but as sharp as a needle, and he

II. CLAT ANnEns,D.D.S. FRANK K. Wurrr.,D.D.S. I CAUTION W. L. D011011.8 Mh0011 urn
warranted, and every pair

has his name and price stamped on bottom.

ANDERS & WHITE,

SURGEON DENTISrff,,
.11ECI NICSTOWN, MD.

Have formed a co-partnership in the
practice of Dentistry. Oliice directly

opposite the Poat Office, where one

member of the firm will be found at all
times. The following appointments
vi1 be promptly kept :—

EM ITSBURG, at the Emmit House—
On Friday of each week.

UN ION BRIDGE—The First and Third
Menday of each month. junel2y

Edward S. Eichelbergex,
k_TTORNEY,1T-LAW

FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE—West Church Street, opposit
Court House.—Being the State's Attor-
ney for the County does not interfere
With my attending to civil practice.
dee 941.

PAUL MOTTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC,
ENIMITSBURG, MI).

Respectfully offers his services to all per-
sons haying business to attend to in his
line. Can be found at all times at the
CHRONICLE Office.

town awl Hagerstown, 5:35, p. rim..ST. JOSEPH'S VADEMY
Hanover, Lancaster and Harrisburg, FOR YOUNG LADIES;

,8:10, a. in., Rocky Ridge, 8:10, a. in., CoNDT'CTEH BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

Baltimore, (closed) 2:35, p. in., Fred-

erick, 2:35, p. m., Motter's, and Mt. , NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

St. Mary's, 2:35, p. in., Gettysburg

8:00, a. in. 

,
This Institution is pleasantly situated

'
Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. in., to 

in a healthy anti picturesque part of
• Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-

03:30, p. in. , burg, and two miles from Mount St.
SOC114.ITIES. , Mary's College. TERMS—Board and To-

Aftwasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M. , ition per academic year, including bed

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-
and bedding

' 
washing, mending and

day evening, 8th Run. O Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
Officers:

directed to the Mother Superior.
Prophet, .T. H. T. Webb • Sach. Pr. .1.

W. Reigle ; Sen. Sag. E. A. Klinedenst ; , mar 15-tf.

.Jun.  Sag. M. F. Rhuff ; C. of R. Jno. F. [

Adelsberger •, K. of W., C. S. Zeck ; Dr. THE ODELL
J. W. Reigle, E C. Wenschhof and -

.Geo.  'f. Gelwicks, Trustees ; Geo. G. i 
YpE

.Byers, Representative. 1

Emerald Beneficial Association.

F. A. Adelsherger, President ; Vice- .

President-, .1 no. Byrne ; Secretary, Geo.

•Seybold ; Treasurer, Jno. M. Stouter.

Meets the fourth Sunday of each month

in F. A. Adelsberger's building, West

main street.
Arthur Post, No. 41, 0. A. R.

Commander, Maj. 0. A. Homer; Sen-

ior Vice-Comtnander, S. N. McNair;

Junior Vice-Commander, Harvey G.

Winter ; Chaplain, Jos. W. Davidson

Quartermaster, Geo. T. Gelwicks ; Offi-

cer of the Day, Win. A. Fraley ; Officer

.of the Guard, Albert Dotterel. ;

.Surgeon, John Shank ; Council Admin-

istration, Samuel Gamble, Joseph Frame

anti John A. Baker; Delegate to State
'Eacamptnent, Wm. A. Fraley ; Alter-

pate, Harvey G. Winter.

Vigilant Hose Company No. 1.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of

each month at Firemen's 'Ilan. Pres't,

V. E. Rowe ; Vice-President Jeremiah

Donoghue; Secretary, W. H. Troxell ;

Treasurer, J. II. Stokes ; Capt., Geo.

T. Evster ; 1st Lieut., Michael Hoke ;

2nd Lieut.., Wm. B. Ogle.
Emmit Building Association.

Pres't. F. A. Adelsberger ; Sect'y. Ed.

H. Rowe; Treasurer, Jno. F. IIopp ;

Directors, D. Lawrence, N. Baker, S. R.

Grinder, George P. Beam, Jos. A. Baker

Joseph Snouffer.
Farmers' and Mechanics' Building and

Loan Association.—President, James F.
Hickey ; Vice-President, J. M. Kerri-

gan ; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer,

Pre°. T. Gelwicks ; Directors, George L.
Shaffer, Joe. A. Baker, F. A. Adelsber-

ger, Jos. V. Tyson, Daniel R. Gelwicks,

H. 0. Beam, Jas. F. Hickey, Thos. C.
Seltzer, J.M.Kerrigan, Geo.T.Gelwicks.

Citizens' Building Association.—Prest.,
V. E. Rowe ; Vice-Prest., C. C. Kretzer ;
Sec., F. A. Adelsberger ; Treas., Paul
Notter ; Directors, F. A. Adelsberger,

C. C. Kretzer, Jas. 0. Hoppe, M. Hoke,
Paul Motter, V. E. Rowe, Jos. E. Hoke,
Jas. F. Hickey,

Emanitsburg TVaMr Company.

President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-P. L. M.
Moue!. ; Secretary, E R. Zimmerman ;
Treasu rem., O. A. 1 I eviler. Di rectors,
L. M. :`,Iotter, O. A. I lii nee, .1. Thos.
Galwirks, E. R. Zinunor,-"Pn. I. S. An-

g, IZowe, Nicholas Baker,

WRITE

coi •••• will buy the ODELL TYPE
010 WRITER. Warranted to do as
good work as any $100 machine.

It combines SIMPLICITY With DITRABTL-
TTY—SPEF,D, EASE OF OPERATION—wears

longer without cost of repairs than any
other machine, has no ink ribbon to bother
the operator. It is neat, substantial, nickel
plated—perfect and adapted to all kinds of
typewriting. Like a printing press, it
produces Sharp, Clean, Legible Manu-
scripts. Two to ten copies can be made
at one writing. Editors, lawyers, minis-
ters, bankers, merchants, manuftcturers,
husiness men, etc., cannot make a better
investment for $15. Any intelligent per-
son in a week can become a GOOD OPERA-
TOR, or a RAPID ONE in two months.

,000 offered any operator who can

do better work with a Type Writer than
that produced by the NELL, tarRvlia.
ble Agents and Salesmen Wanted. Spe.
cial inducements to Dealers. For Pam-
phlet, giving endorsements, &c., address
the

HOFFHEIMER & FISH, Gen'l Mgr's
TEMPLE COURT BUIDING,

aug. 17-9m.
NEW YORK CITY.

STOP. LOOK.
I have just received a large lot of

PURE ALL RYE WHISKEYS for har-
vest and medical purposes, distilled by
the well-known William Foust, at Glen
Rock, York county, Pa., whose distil-
lery was established in 1836. This
Whiskey has no equal and is absolutely
pure. Doctors recommend it as time
best for medical purposes. Have high
and low prices. Give me a call before
buying elsewhere and be convinced.
feb 7-tf GEO. GINGELL.

ALESVIE
WANTED, Permanent poaitions
guaraittiat with SALARY AND

EXPENSES PAIO, Any determined man can
succeed with us. Peculiar advantages to 1:egin-

acre. Stock complete. ineluding many fast-sell-

ing specialties. (Mad free.
Adi)reas at ones, (Name this paper.)

nitowy BIiOTII E Its,
Nt'RCEttI'YKN.ROOlittiTEH, Ni Y.
may

cannot be better shown than iy the strong endorse- To make sure there was no mis-The excellence and wearimi qualities of this shoe

meats of Its thousands of constant wearers.

$5.00 Genuine Ilandsnewed, an elegant and take, we galloped him on the Fri-
R_tyllsh dress Shoe which commends itself.

$4.00 Ilandssewed Welt. A fine calf Shoe •
unequalled for style and durability. d a v before Epsom, and he did even

s3.50 Goodyear Welt Is the standard dress
Shoe, at a popular price, better than I expected. It was not

S3.50 Policeman's; Shoe is especially adapted ,

for railroad men, farmers, etc. ,' a regular trial—they weren't strip-
All made In Congress, Button and Lace. !

$3 & $2 SHOES LMIgS, ped—but he seemed to me
 to have

have been most favorably received since Introduced lost a good deal of his high, showy
and the recent Improvements make them superior

to any shoes sold at these prices, action, and le got over the ground
Ask your Dealer, and If lie cannot supply you send t3

direct to factory enclosing advertised price, or I

postal for order blanks. like a vellow-hammer, lie struck
W. le DOUGLAS, Brockton, Maser

EMMITSBURG, MD. him up at the end of a rasping mile

and a he wouldn't have flick-

ered a candle held within a foot of

his nostrils. Yes, I certainly liked

him immensely, and I wouldn't
Grand, Square and Upright have given up the mount for a fifty-
PIANO FORTES, pound note.

These instruments have been before
the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an

I never used to go to a meeting,

if I could help it, till. the last min-

ute, and I did not say good-bye to

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE Bertie—that's my boy, bless his

Which establishes them as unequaled in little heart Tuesday morning.

TONE, j I rode a winner in the afternoon

TOUCh,! (but not for our stable—we only
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY. had a filly running in a handicap,

and I couldn't do time weight), but

it was a poor day's racing and the

weather was very bad.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make • I was staying in town, at the
but slightly used. Sole agents for the Grand Hotel, Trafalgar Square,
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices arid terms to suit all purchasers.
\VAL KNABE & CO., down to see about some breakfast

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore. there was a letter for me, and I was
july. 5-1y.

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 year::.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.

had already had more than one

ride on the Kinder Lodge horses.

We had not been having a very

grand year. Somehow or other

our handicap horses never seemed

to win, and the two-year-olds were

a very poor lot. We had one good

75 Lord Kinder and all his friends
horse in the stable, though, and

i

OYS I were backing him tremendously

1.75 heavily for the Derby. He would
Fop have won the Guineas as sure as
S. eggs is eggs, but—bad luck to him

1 —he started coughing on the Mon-
day, and never ate so much as an

W. L. DOUGLAS out for 
two days. Even then I

$3 SHOE GENTLEMEN.  F     had ridden out, and he had been
could have (rot third on hi m if I

Fine Calf and Laced Waterproof Grate. corning on wondeifully ever since.

inc as galloping in much more reso-

lute style, too ; and when I pulled

and I went to bed early, as I want-

ed to be down at Epsom first thing

in the morning. When I went

as pleased as a child when I saw

the wIlting. Such writing as it

was, too ! My word, Master Bettie

was his father's son all over ! I

opened the envelope, and if there

hadn't been a lot of buzzing wait-

ers about I believe I should have

kissed the dirty little note straight

away. There aren't many jockeys,

I reckon, who get such letters as

that ; and still fewer, perhaps, who

would care about them if they did
rpHe health of the human race de-
  pends upon the care taken of our get them. This is what the young
children. Thousands of worries avoid,- rascal had to say to me
ed by musing TEETHING SYRUP for all 

 :

slight ailments and troubles of children. NEWMARKET—DEAR DAD: The

Cures sleeplessness and relieves pain.
Prevents CHOLERA INFANTUM. Sold ev- 

cat's got some foals. There's four

erywhere 25 cents. 
of them. May we keep them ?

Ds. D. FA HRNEY & SON. HAGERSTOWN, Please do. Please telegraf. How's
Mn. Trial bottle sent by mail for 10 Roderick ? Has be ate his oats ?
cents. I hope he'll win. Give him my

love and a pat. With the same to
you, Dad—(then there was a great
big blot)—That's a kiss. Your
loving BERTIE.

For the life of me I didn't know

what I'd got to "teleeraf" about.

Was it about Roderick or about the

cat's foals ? Perhaps the young

(eib hail irot a book on the Derby,

al: (1 anxious tu know how the

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER
—AND

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,

Key & Stem-Winding

Afir _LI

colt was going on. But I got over

the difficulty by disposing of both

questions at once. As soon as I

night for speaking to you like that. I

didn't know. Poor little boy I I

can't tell you how sorry I am for

you.,,

nity, and I was lifted into the sad- next Sunday or wait for the St.
die. The rope was dropped and we Leger. It won't matter ; it can't
cantered to the post. As I was go- be helped."
ing round Tattenham Corner I re-

membered the telegram and thought I 
.11e spoke

airy sort of a
I might as well see what was in it.. deeeive me.

I tore open the envelope and glanc-

ed at the contents—and ray heart

turned to stone.
This is what I read :

Your son has met with a shock-
ing accident on railway. Come at
once and be prepared for the
WO rst.

I read it over again. My head

swam, and I felt dizzy and dazed.
What did it mean ? Was he dead

—oh, merciful heaven, was my boy
dead ? Was his little body lying

there at this moment a lifeless,

mangled corpse? No, no ; not so
bad as that. He had broken his leg,

or something like that, and would

soon be right again. But what
did those .words mean, "and
be prepared for the worst ?"
I felt a cold shiver down my back

and—yes ; I knew what they meant!

Mechanically I rode on to the

startingpost, mechanically I set my
horse going when the flag dropped.

I didn't remember anythiug about
the race. After rounding 'Eaten-

ham Corner I know I found myself

on the top of the course, close to
the rails, on the stand side, I recol-

lect suddenly remembering that I
ought to be riding my horse, and
suppose I sat down and made some
sort of pretence to do so. But I

was at least fifty lengths behind the
others, and if Tennis lind been the
best miler in England he wouldn't
have had a hundred to one chance.
I don't know what won the race,
but I wes a long way last—finishing

right away on the opposite side of

the course to the others, and I dare

say my colt covered a matter of a

hundred yards more than they did.

My head was swimming, and ev-

erything that followed is very indis-

tinct in my mind. I remember the

crowd jeering and hooting as I rode

through them on the way to the un-

saddling paddock, and I remember

the black and angry faces of the

swells as they stood around the colt;

but 1 don't think anybody spoke to

me till Lord Kinder came' op.

I have never seen such a look in

anybody's face as I saw in his as he

walked up to me. It was absolute-

ly livid with anger, and there was

a cold, set gleam in his eyes that I

hope never to see again as long as I

live. Broken as I was, it seemed

to freeze the very marrow in me,

and I suppose I cowered before

hit11.11.e spoke very shortly, in a hard,

clear tone :

"What does this mean ?" was all

he said.
"I am very sorry, my lord," I

answered huskily. "I wasn't fit to

ride. Will you read that ?" and I

put the telegram into his hand.

He took it and stood there the

best part of a minute looking at it.

He did not speak, but the hard look

in his face died out, and without a

word he handed it to a gentleman

standing next to him, and told him

to pass it round. Then he put his

hand on my shoulder and drew me

into the stand and we went into

one of the private rooms set apart

for the stewards. The first words

he said were very kind ones :

"You must forgive me, Richard,

deadened by the blow I bad receiv-

ed ; .everything seemed dark and

blank and nothing that happened

now could make any difference.

Roderick was favorite, and

though I learned that he had ex-

perienced a very rough time during

the last hour—a rumor having got

about that I was d run k and couldn't

ride—his starting price, according

to the papers next morping, was 7

to 2.
I was determined that I wouldn't

lose my head this time. I knew

what an enormous amount of money

his lordship had on the colt, and

now that the first cowering, crush--

ing effect of the news was beginnipe;

to wear off I felt the devil risieg iii

me and I longed to be doing some

active work—to be wreaking re-

venge on something or somebody--

to be giving vent to my pent-up

grief and misery.

I got throngn the parade and the

preliminary canter all right, in

spite of the continnal hooting and

sarcastic remarks, and gained a good

place, at the start, next but one to

the rails.
At the first attempt we were off,

and a colt belonging to Mr. Ernest

Somerton at once went to the front.

The pace was good from the fall of

the flag, and more than one of them

were hard at work coming down.

the hill. Roderick was fighting

tremendously for his head all

thfough the furze, and it was as

much as I could do to hold him.

My orders were to keep behind till

I was well into the straight, and to

bring him with one long run right

away from the road. Coming

around the corner I lay about fifth,

but I had a good place and didn't

lose a foot all round the bend.

Then I began to look about me,

and I saw that they were by no

—Thank you, my lord," I said, means all beat, and it seemed like.

or rather tried to say—I had a 1Y that there would be a close race

between three or four of us. I tookchoking sort of feeling in my

throat, and I dare say the words

weren't very intelligible.

It is not many owners who would gave no sign (as I had sometimes

known him to do) of showing the

white feather. I was so well up

and he was going so strong that I

didn't make any further call upon

him till a good way past the road

treat their jockeys like that just

after they had thrown their money

into the gutter for them. It is not

many owners who would accept an

excuse like mine after such an

a feel at the colt and was pleased to

find he was in his best temper and

abominable piece of riding. I felt and a couple of distances from

Lord Kinder's kindness deeply, I home I looked upon the race as

won. I was holding New Zealand

and Lord Marley had been running

under the whip for some time.

These two were the only ones I was

Then, feeling as light-hearted as

a schoolboy, I rode the Derby colt

in a steady canter, and also rode

another colt named Tenuis in a

five-furlong gallop.

Lord Kinder and some of his

friends, who were staying iu the

town, were on the Downs to see the

horses do their work, and his lord-

ship asked me to come back and

have some breakfast with them.

This I did—thank goodness, I never

bad much trouble over wasting and

all that sort of thing—and we sub-

sequently went up to the Durdans

stables to look at a couple of year-

lings, which I had recommended

his lordship to buy. He didn't

like them, however, and wouldn't

have them, and I left him to ko and
see old Bartholomew Copson and

one or two other friends of mine in

the town.

I didn't get on to the course till

1.30, and the first person I saw in

the jockey was Lord Kinder. He

told me Tennis was to run in the

first race instead of in the Head-

fort plate, for which he had also

been entered, and I had to look

sharp getting dressed.

We had stripped Tennis on the

previous Saturday, and had found

him to be much better than when

he last ran, and I knew there would

be a pretty heavy stable commission

thrown into the market for which

ever race lie went for. Over

Thad advised them to run him in

this trial plate, as the race was a

gift for him, there being hardly

anything in it to make him gallop ;

but Lord Kinder lied said it wasn't

worth having, as the price would be

so bad. Apparently, however, he

had thought better of it, and had

made up his mind to have a plunge

on a certainty rather than take a

. longer price about a more open race.

In this he showed his wisdom, and

, I ventured to suggest as much.

"Yes," he said, "a bird in the

hand is worth two in time bush.

I've laid £600 to „E.100 on him, and

when he has won I shall have a bit

more on Roderick."

I soon got weighed out, but when

I reached the paddock I found they

were already mounted and were

waitiug for me.

and I wished that I could say some-

thing to show that I did, but the

words stuck in my throat and I

couldn't shape a sentence.

"Of course, you'll go home," he m the least afraid
 of and I heard

Just as I threw off my coat a tel- 
went on ; "you needn't trouble shouts in the ring of : "The fa-

vorite wins for money ! Ten toabout the riding. We must try
egram was put into my hand. I bar one !"and get another jockey for Roder- one,
thrust it into my jacket, intendi I reckoned without my host how-

to read it when-1 got an opportu- ever, for I was on the point of drop-must keep him for the Grand Prix
ping my hands, when, like a flash

of lightning, something dashed past

me. An instant's glance told Inc

very fast, in a light it was Corinth (a Melton colt, cue-

tone—but he didn't rying silk for the first time), and I

I knew what this

Derby meant to him, and his blind

unselfish sympathy went straight to

my heart. I then and there swore

to myself that he should be no loser

by his generosity, but that if he

couldn't get another jockey, I

would trample my trouble under

foot and would ride the colt myself.

I told him so, and, although he

tried to hide it, I saw a flash of

hope and relief flash across his

face. At first he said he wouldn't

hear of it, but that look which I

had seen quite decided me, and I

told him that, unless lie actually

forbade it, my mind was made up.

"Well," he said, "I'm sure I

don't know what to do. Of course

there won't be any train up to town

till after the race, so it wouldn't

make any difference to you going

home. And as for getting another

jockey, although I don't choose to

say so, that's altogether hopeless.

If you don't ride I should put little

Payne up ; but it would be like

giving away £10."

"I will ride him myself, if you

please, my lord," I said, and with-

out another word I left him and

went into the weighing room.

Most of the jockeys were already

weighed out, and I paid DO heed to

anything or anybody.

The course was cleared as I went

down to the paddock, and my ap-

pearance wile the signal for a per-

fect volley of hissing and jeering.

I didn't mind it—my heart wae.

sat down to ride in earnest. His

jockey had fairly caught me nap-

ping, and opposite the bell he was

a length to the good. The sudden-

ness of his rush for a moment com-

pletely staggered me, but Roderick

answered like a lion to my calls and

crept up hand over hand. I reach-

ed the leader's quarters—I reached

his girths ; we each made our final

effort ; we each ground the last

ounce out of our horse ; we -ran

home locked together.

"Did I catch you ?" I asked

him, anxiously, as we dropped our

II ands.
"No. Either I've won or it's 'a

dead heat."

But he was wrong. Mr. Clark,

who was in the box, was very quick

in sending op the winning nurriber,

and the mad, delighted shout of

"Roderick !" which burst from

those myriad throats told me that

victory was mine.

For one instant a wild flash of

joy and exultation swept through

my brain, and then—and then J

remembered.

"Be prepared for the worst
Yes, it came surging back in all its
cruel reality. My little boy wag

dead. Ile was lyiog at home stiff
and cold—his merry. hoisteroms
laughter eilenced forever the
bright color gone from Ii is cliceks
—he was dead.

Continued on fourth. page..
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T WILL SELL at private sale, my (-le- ki
•

hy Al. Geo. L. Sollelan. This is a well- ' 11' tilallajli
huilt

Sealed Proposals will he received at ith all modern improvements, filasea, ft" %';:h.a,"
\fountain Wuter beth floors, bath 1131"1

reach the conclusion that there i, pans- into this State. Mr. Thomas and ' • • • •• "II " II I" Ill(' 811fly- this Otlice up to 12 o'clock, noon,s -1 Parker—well l• o •

ing fraternity of Emmitsburg—lias as-
people all over the country were co m- no help for them and that they his daughter, need 18 years, attended •

The Census of 1890 will no doubt have tried this and that r 
STONERS FOR FREDERICK 

• '
fwneral Drum furnished a false report

(1. Arls fo"ml who certified that the child• •

(Ls. 

SUMMARY OF NEWS.•
• -ss , -

FRI DA , EY 2:i, 1890.

rist.' EXAMPLE OF THE WESTERN
UNION FIRE.

The burning of the Western

Union Telegraph Building in New

York on Friday morning. last WIN a

I errible example of the danger in-

seperably connected with the use of

the electric wires, and proves (lie

utter inability to guard against

serious and unexpected accidents.

That no lives were lost, in the sud-

den tireing of a huge building, nine

or ten stories high, filled with a

network of the deadly wires, is al-

most to i oti s, and whilst it

proved the skill and heroism of the

members of the fire department, it

also proved the fearful danger to

which human life is exposed in the

effort to annihilate time and space

by the use of the subtle fluid, which

in spite of all precautions will burst

loose at times from the controling

power of poor shortsighted man.

The office of The Associate Press

being located in the building, the

dissemination of general news,

which is a great measure depen-

dent on time systematic working of

the association, was of course ma-

terially interfered with, by the con-

flagration, which not only destroyed

the . machinery witlt which their

nisi, museasits. Tut: following is an extract fromBLUE CADGE SUMMIT ITEMS.

Tha mininrt of lead ore in the vicinilY Brut: Rums: Sumerr.--Fer the past;
of Johnsville, this county, continues, week the weather him Wen trying to
and the parties developing the mines .:none for its previous hot temper ; its
are greatly encouraged with the pros- gracious, tranquil mood has been re-

a real composition written by a

small school boy in New Jersey.

'['lie subject given by the teacher

xtensive o'ne of "Man."peck. The specimens of ore [dread!' market] by all, and that it failed to vent 
was the e. .

mined, upon analysis, show seventy its rath in this vicinity during its recent Ilet•e's what the small boy wrote :

per cent, of lead, and it is believed that exhibition of fury, is a matter fully ap- "Matt is a iyonderful mid. He I
this percentage will be maintained.

One day last week Mr. 11. C. Turnbull

and a party of about twenty persons

from Baltimore, visited the mines, and

were much pleased with what they saw.

The company working the mines has a

capital of $20,000, and it expects rich

returns for the investment.
_ -

Excursions to Historic Battlefields.

A series of special excursions to the

Battlefields of Cedar Creek, (Middle-

town,) Winchester and Harper's Ferry,

under the auspices of the Grand Army

of the Republic are announced for July

23. Aug. 20, Sept. 15, and October 10,

1890, affording a rare opportunity to

visit the Historic Ground where the

contending hosts struggled for victory.

Tickets for these excursions will be
sold from all ticket stations on the Bal-

timore and Ohio Railroad east of the

Ohio River at one fare for the round

trip on July 22 and 23, Aug. 19 and 20,

Sept. 15 and 16, and Oct. 15 and 16, 1890,

valid for return journey ten days in-

cluding day of sale.
For the accommodation of those de-

siring to visit the Battlefields of Antie-

tam and Gettysburg, the Baltimore and

Ohio Railroad Company will place on

sale excursion tickets at one fare for the

round trip to these points at Harper's

Ferry and Weyerton, to be sold July 23

to 31st inclusive, ,good to return until

August 1st inclusive. August 20 to 28

inclusive good to return until August

29th inclusive. September 16 to 24 in'
work is carried on, but also the A DOCK hand at Fall River, elusive good to return until September

numberless despatches which had Mass., laid down on the wharf and 25 inclusive. October 16 to 24 inclusive

been received from different parts

of the world, and were ready to be

transmitted through its agency to

the expectent crowds who wait and

watch for news.

The wonderful progress of the

world during the nineteenth century

in everything that can add to com-

fort, luxury and intellectual enjoy-

ment, whilst cause for congratula-

tion, must yet be to the thoughtful

mind suggestive of danger, for the

impetus with which we are propell-

ed, gives us no time to think of

danger ahead, much less to guard

,ag,ainst it, whilst these startling

calamities, when they do occur only

Piiir„-%1Yr1.111.‘ Chinamen say

Boston has more opium victims

than San Francisco.

Tim n peculiar enervating effect of

slimmer %yeatIKT is driven off by

Hood's Sarsaparilla, which "wakes
the weak strong."

A NEW Yo'vK woman was re-
cently awakened by the cries of her

two-months-old child, and found a

rat gnawing its head.

A TRUNK containing. parts of a
woman's body was discovered
among a lot of baggage at -Union

Station, St. Louis, last Friday.

DV. PETERS, the German explor-

er. . who was at one time reported
kihiemi hy savages in the interior of
Africa, has-arrived at Zanzibar.

THE cottage at Saratoga, N. Y.,

occupied jointly by Vice-President

Morton and his partner with their

wives, was robbed of -;10,000 worth
of diamonds and jewelry on Thurs-
day.

SOM a of the cattle out on the
farms on the Scottville pike in Ten-

nessee are going blind from some
unknown cause. Many believe it

is the intense heat. The eyes first
turn pale, and in the course of a

day or so lose their sight complete-
ly.

LIE upper stories of the Western
Union Telegraph Company's build-

In New York„ was burned Fri-
day morning and telegraph busi-

ness was greatly interfered with.

The fire was caused by an clest ic
light wire crossing the telegraph

wires.

fell asleep. The hot sun beat in- good to return until October 25th inclu-

to his face, totally destroying the sive, for rates and time of trains call on

sight of both eyes. In groping or address Agents B. & 0. Railroad.

about the place when he awoke he
How Diphtheria is Spread by Corpses.

fell into a ship and was badly cut
Prom the Baltimore Sun.

and bruised.
I noticed in the Sun some days ago a

ALL through New Mexico, Ari- dispatch from Belair which stated that

soon, some parts of Colorado, and saveral deaths from malig.nantdiptheria

also in Old Mexico, no rain has had occurred in the family of Mr.
fallen for months, and thousands Arthur Thomas, at Prospect, Harford
upon thousands of range cattle are comity. These deaths had not been re-
lying dead in the parched valleys, ported to the health authorities by the
and thousands more are dying for -t

want of grass and water.

preciatcd. The days have been delight-

ful and the nights superb. The piazzas

of the Clermont House and the porches

of Monterey are daily and nightly

thronged with the happy occupants of

has eyes, ears and mouth. His

ears are most for catching cold in

and having the earache. The nose

is to get sniffles with. A man's

body is split half way up, and lie

ASKELL SE COMPANY'S.̀1

PL ric SILKS.

these favorable resorts. The Park

House has its full complement of guests, 
walks on the split ends. FY p

and "Master's ponies" are in constant

demand. When it is understood that

Buena Vista is again under the manage-

ment of its old time popular owner, Mr.
Valentine Gilbert, one may readily ac-

count for the large number of guests

there domiciled. Mr. Gilbert's reputa-

tion as a host is an enviable one, and

the bountiful board which lie spreads

for his guests cannot be excelled either

in quantity or quality.

Capt. Randolph Norwood, U. S. A.,

(retired) is now occupying his summer

cottage, and Captain John Clem, A. Q.

M. U. S. A., will soon erect a set of

summer quarters on his lot adjoining

Norwood's. Genl. Page and Colonel

Taylor of Norfolk, Va., are again in

their pretty summer residences and J.

Ross French, Ensign, U. S. N., and

family are installed in the cottage rented

for the season.

Mr. Edward L. Keyes, formerly lieu-

tenant U. S. A., has prepared a set of

charges and specification:3 against Brig.

Gen. R. C. Drum, U. S. A., (retired)

which will be forwarded to the 1Var

Department this week. The charge is,
"Conduct unbecoming an officer and a

gentleman," and the first specification
alleges that when referred to by the
Senate Committee on military affairs

for the military history of Lt. E. L.

Keyes, he (Drum) furnished said com-

mittee wit a grossly false and skilfully

drawn statement of the lieutenant's ca-

reer ; an that this was done with the

However it may be effected ; but unjust
prejudice often prevents people from trying
a 'proprietary medicine,' until other remedies
prove unavailing.
J. Ritchie, Commission Agent, Kingston,

Australia, writes :
"For years a confirmed sceptic as to the

merit§ of proprietary medicines, I was at last
converted by the use of Ayer's Cherry Pec-
toral. For months a bottle of this medicine,
of which I had come into possession through
the kindness of a friend, remained unopened
In my closet, till one night I was seized with
a violent cold accompanied by a racking
cough. /faring none of 1ny usual remedies at
hand, I thought of the Cherry Pectoral, and
determined to give it a trial. The result was
truly magical. Relief came almost instantly,
and after repeating the dose. certainly not
more than half a dozen times, I found my-
self thoroughly cured. Subsequently my
daughter was cured of a severe cough by the
use of the Cherry Pectoral. I recommend
this preparation to all sufferers from throat
and lung troubles."
For croup, whooping cough, bronchitis,

asthma, and consumption the best remedy is

v Cherry
'PREPARED BY all first class styles and weaves. Iii-Send for

Dr. J. C. AVER & CO., Lowell, Mass. samples--no one else has this make of silk—no
sow by all Druggists. Price $1; six bottles, $5. one else gives a written guarantee but,

BUS N 1,M-4-.; Lon .‘

A FULL stock of fine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes ; also Gum shoes

intent to deceive and mislead the coin- 
and boots. Nev home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-

mittee in the action taken upon the neas and dispatch, by.Tas. A. Rowe &Son

Bill then pending for the restoration to Hays: your Watches, Clocks and Jew-

the service of Keyes. The names of elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster. ohio

many prominent army offieers appear hand a large stock' of watches, (:taks.fvarrants the same and ha; always OD

• Jew•elry and Silverware. feb 4 f.
GET your house painting dime hy

John F. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application. work dm,e
on short notice and satiJaction guaran-
teed.

tor the prosecution, and among the doc-

umentary evidenee is a letter from a

well known Washington attorney n•ho,

in writing to Keyes of Drum's action,

".Now, I have no doulst that Gen.

- -
Ens Welty and Rock Foree strictly

unadulterated Whiskeys, Choice Rion,
Wines, &c., go to F. A. Dittendars, Ein-
mitaburg. Ale') Old Kentucky- W hiskey
and Speer's celeffisted wines : . ,

_A  •     LI. .1:11X,V,tiON •

viT p SOX'
IA .1 it 11

FOR

9

!'•P

A p
And Permanent

Drum sent wrote, and misleading in for- Pure I! ?f BOw7 
•

mation as to your military history ;
; malady, and have obtained the follow-

'When none can be had,— ' ing facts from Dr. J. C. Puller, county .,
General's office plays in such cases.', ' valuable t.-rirculars and Samples Free on application,

describes the condition of those ' health officer, which, if published, may, ri,t prevcnt Now if this be true anil the adjutant

persons who are said to be “croin, serve as a warness tnat \ i

shock us for a moment, end are • 6 0

ifTr)

9

ASS
Dissolved BONE, and

ro en( tree pha:sician, as required by the

law of 1890, chapter 622, but acting on

'WEARY, worn and discouraged, the San's report I at once instituted

Heartsick and hopeless and sad ;

Longing for help and comfort

niries as to the extent and cause of the

down hill." or "going into a de_ similar misfortunes to other families.

forgotten in the trin mph we feel in . cline." There is an indescribable - ,s bent the middle of last June a grand-

the rapidity with which every yes- weakness of the system, a general child of Mr. Arthur Thomas, of Pre,

tap,-e of them is obliterated. lack of vitality. They cannot tell Peet, Harford county, Md., died in Wit-

what the matter is with them. mington, Del., of throat disease. The

'I hey only know that they feei mi,_ att,•noling physician, it is slated, refused
DISSAUSFAOTION AT THE REsuLT

OF THE CENSUS.

ANIMAL BONE SUPER-PHOSPHATE.whieh is a little trick the Adjutants Or. Grosvenor's

generals of the army have been in the
habit of resorting to steal "tricks"—or
rather to such. seandalons deception, it '
would seem that the sooner a stop were
put to it the better it would be for the

"high tone and morale of the ermy" ' NOTICE TO Bill! 1.-PcPS

Belk, n_rona

%Ai t.,

GiQkIi'cf 1;''LAT.:.-5""f Erik.

r!1,1MAti,111, netirditift. piourniy And vittillago

:roil Lt. Onto. Geoouilse tor t."..3 1.y All Druggist..
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Cure is Cure OVER OUR NAME

PULL,

CRACK, 
FOR

YEAR.
ONENOT TO SHIFT

Black selvid.ges which allows them to be used
without any waste whatever. We have them
in

COS

JENA HONER, JR., & CO., rzY,',:,:h:tT Baltimore, Md.
PRIVATE SALE. V. H. Thu., s.

- - 

erable in mind and body. They
are 

to give a certitasde upon which the body o proverbial for harping upon. That , or FR•E oF THE couvry commi,-; Street, FM1111 i1S11!1 l'g, nnw occupied t. ()1
which the .Adjuiant tiuneral'a othee gant residence situated on West

gloomy and despondent. They could be removed, but another physieian

I,,. one noted for its inacuraey. prescribed by their friends or the died from "lung trouble," and upon this
COUNTY, MD.

contradirtion ; liether it w ere (lone 9 ‘4011V 1_ .rticturl Vni T-T °r Bro.

For some ti rue before the census doctors. They have failed to rs_ the body was received 'nil transported Jt: IN 15, 1890.
intentienally or not remains to be seen

ceive any benefit from them. They on the 17th of June by the 
railroad corn-

enumerators began their work, the

planting about the questions which must die. Now the fact is that the the corpse. on June the 1Sth, after ar-

they would be required to answer, trouble originates, in nine cases out , g , , . areal i„a ttaa „„nnavii,,„ id 1,„be,. so„„,. l'el ms 13 ill be made to suit purchaser.

but the comments of the press, aided of ten, in impure blood. There i, casket, was opened and 'the remains ill ti)'' rPeossismenssdieoil:cgeisvoeinic:%teP,rli.1 Call loStIll I .o r 
Cur-

-

Houses at i he locations mooed,

poisonous, etfete matter in it that ykr" bY the family, who were thus

by prominent citizens had the ef- ought to be go t rid of, But how exposed to this contagium of the disease..

to the committee is a fa et imaipable of

. .

at 1101110 1110 Oat) an ordinerv

sinned charge of the i1lenterc tonanrial
department for the season. Parker's
parlors have an :lir of eleginee seldom

viz :

"next," can bear witness to the dex-
who have responded to his cry of 1st. One Brick Mese, one Room and
met with outside of a city, and those folems,

oe story, thirty feet long hy twenty-
sy -fur feet wide, and twelve feet in the .1

terity with which he guides the razor cent' from floor to veiling, at Bruthi• -
and manipulates the shears, wick, in Petersville district. New Advertisements.

-->int One Frame House, one Room
and one story, thirty feet long by twen- DAT:MY & CO.
tv-four feet wide, and twelve fed in the
clear from floor to ceiling, at or near
Bartholow's, in New Market district.
ard. One Brick House, two Rooms,

one story, sixty feet long by twenty-
font- feet wide, and twelve feet in the
clear from floor to ceiling, at Mount
Pleasant, in Mt. Pleasant. diatrict.
4th. One Frame House, one Room,

one story, thirty feet long by twenty-
Tofu. feet wide, and twelve feet in the
clear, from floor to ceiling, at "Forrest,"
in Catoctin district.
5th. One Brick House, one story,

one Room, thirty feet long by twenty-
four feet wide, awl twelve feet clear
from fleor to ceiling, at "Clairveaux,"
in Emmitsburst dist net.
6th. One Brick House, one story,

sixty feet leng by t went v-four feet wide,
and twelve feet from ileor to veiling,
with two Rooms, at New Market, in
New Market district,
Plans and specifications of these

buildings may be seen at; this office. or
will be furnished by mail on applica-
tion. The Commissioners reserve the
right to reject any, or all bids.
Successful bidders will be reqeired to

give ample bond for the faithful com-
pliance with contract.
These buildings to he completed not

later than Octoher 1st, tail°.
By order,

july 18-2t. 
A. L. EADER,

Notice to Pensioners.

Clerk.

mein, &e. The outbuildings are vont
Monday, july 28th, 1890, 'dote Gmul t:tahle CarriT,e Horm, illetor Flour,

for the furnishing of material and the C"r" Crib, "'i,'1“9.1 ilmise, &es

tireSS,
mns. E. F. K COrn

feet of Modifying this objection, to can this be donc ? Simply by tak- Two days after the daughter, who wit
h• ' '. ,

a certain extent. Now that the re- ing Dr. Pitt Golden Aledical her father hal accompanied the corpsa

turns as estimated by the supervi- Discovery, which acts on the blood 
from Wilmington to Prospect, was taken

sors are begining to conic in, near-
and various organs of the body in slid: with diphtheria and died on the

such a way that the man or woman 23:1 of the month. The same day, viz.,

ly all the towns and cities in the
using it seems to be made over,— the -2:id of June, another daughter, age('

country are complaining- about the reconstructed It is paranked to 11 years, came down w th the disease

incorrect rating they have received.

They want a new census taken and

in some cases propose to have the

work done at the hands of the mu-

•nimpal authorities. In Frederick,

that enterprising newspaper, the

Daily News, proposes to undertake

the work, according to the plans

used in the city of London, where

a census is taken in one nig,ht, by

'leaving a blank at each house in

city, with the request that the same

be filled, and which is called for

next day.

Could it be possible that the un-

favorable talk in regard to the cen-

sus, had the effect of making many

persons withhold information from

the enumerator, or to shun him :d

No doubt all of the disappointed

ones hail over-estimated the growth

of their various cities and towns,

-but in some instances time difference

is too great to be correct. In the

, -case of Frederick, for instance, it is

undoubtedly impossible that the

populatign should have decreased

between TOO and 800 since 1880,

and besides that, the city has just

been waking up within the past few

years, and should by all means

show an increase.

In the case of Emtnitsburg's

showing, our people are satisfied

to take matters as they come, and

don't seem at all disposed to object

to the returns, which give a popti-

lation of 1„-lt,5 against 8-IT in 1880.

That this increase of (AG is out of

all reason, no one will deny, but

we will be compelled to submit to

the inevitable and allow the returns

to be thus recorded. Ten years

hence we may expect a howl from

this quarter.

A PACE E containing *3,000 in

bank notes, consigned to the care

of the United.States Express Corn-

mysteriously disappeared in

transit over the Milwaukee, Lake

Shore and Western Railroad last

eek.

•
benefit or cure all cases of disease and died on the 30th of the month.

for which it is recommended, or In the meantime a third dateshter

money paid for it will be refunded. sickened and died on the
 Ctli if Jul'.

- - On the 5th of July the son, Robert, wraa

TO AVOID SUNSTRoICE. taken sick and (lied three days after with

A Few Practical Dints That Should De 
Mal:plant diphtheria. This is quite situ- '

_Remembered. Her to an occurrence which took place at

To avoid sunstroke, exercise in ex- 
Zmiiiesvjle, Ohio, last spring, where many

deaths resulted from exposure to a corpse j
cessively hot weather should be very

brought from Chicago, and of another
moderate ; the clothing should be thi-n

where a child died March, 1890, in Mont-
t•nd loose, and an abundance of cold
water should be drunk. workmen and gomery county, Michigan, of diphtheria,

soldiers should understand that as soon 
was certified by attending physicians to be

"not dangerons to the public health," and
as they cease to perspire when working

was conveyed to Lapeer county, Michigan,
or marching in the hot sun they are in

where just one week from the day the
4latiger of sunstroke, and they should

coffin was opened and the remains viewed
drink water freely and copiously, to af- i

a person who was exposed died with the
ford matter for cutaneous transpiration;

disease, and many others would probably ,
keep the skin and clothing wet with

have been exposed except for the action of
water. Impending, sunstroke may often

the local or county health officer, who
be warded off by these simple measure. warned the neighbors of the danger, and
Besides the cessation of perspiration, the • orderrd the coffin to be closed and the
pupils are apt to be contracted and there corpse buried. Such case-. show the im- ,
is a frequency of niicturition. If there is portance of notice being given promptly to
marked ex haustion,with a weak pulse ,re the health authorities of all deaths from
suiting from the cold water application,

we should administer stimulants. The
free use of water, however, both exter-

nally and intenally, by those exposed They also emphasize the crime of any mis-
to the dh•ect rays of the sun is the best representation being made in a death cer-
preventive of sunstrokes ; and laborers titicate, and of railroad companies trans- .

and soldiers and others who adopt this porting bodies dead eta malignant or dan-

romtsure, washing their hands and faces goli°11- disease.
C. W. CITANCEI,LOR, M. D.,

ilS well as drinking copiously of water Secretary Maryland State Board of Health.
every time they come within reach of
it, will generally enjoy perfect immu-

nity from sunstroke. Straw hats should

be worn, ventilated at the top and the

crown of the hat filled with green

leaves or wet sponge. It is better to

wear thin flannel shirts in order not to

check perspiration. We may expose

ourselves for a long time in he t hot sun

contagious or infectious diseases, so that

every necessary precaution may he takim

to prevent the spread (It such diseases.

Deafness Can't be Cured

by local applications, as they can-

not reach the diseased portion of

the ear. There is only one way to

cure deafness, and that is by con-

stitutional remedies. Deafness is

caused by an inflamed condition of

and work or sleep in a heated room and the mucous lining of the Eustachi-

enjoy perfect immunity from sunstroke an Tu
be. When this tube gets in-

if we keep our skin and clothing wet flamed, you 
have a rumbling sound

with water, or imperfect hearing, and when it

— is entirely closed, Deafness is the
internal Ingenuity result, and unless the inflammation

"Pt'le Sure
If you have made tip your mind to NIP

flood's Sarsaparilla do not be induced to take
any other. Hood's Sarsaparilla is a peculiar
medicine, possessing, by virtue of its peculiar
combination, proportion, and preparation,
curative power superior to any other article.
A Boston lady who knew what she wanted,
and whose example is worthy imitation, tells
her experience below:

To Get
mom= cresimaimma

"In one store where I went to buy Reed's
Sarsaparilla the clerk tried to induce me buy
their own instead of Hood's; lie told me their's
would last longer; that I might take it on ten
days' trial; that if I did not like it I need not
pay anything, etc. But he could not prevail
on me to change. I told him I knew what
Hood's Sarsaparilla was. I had taken it, was
satisfied with it, and did not want any other.

g,r9ood's
Ele.Gguissas.s.b.11ZiaiadurafsJ

When I began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
I was feeling real miserable, suffering
a great deal with dyspepsia, and so weak
that at times I could hardly stand. I looked,
and had for some time, like a person in con-

sumption. Hood's Sarsaparilla did me so
much good that I wonder at myself sometimes,
and may friends frequently speak of it." AIRS.

ELLA A. GOFF, al Terrace Street, Boston.

Sarsaarifla11CK=I
Sold by all druggists. L4l; six for 55. Prepared only
by CI. HOOD Lt CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Maas.

100 Doses One Dollar

MORTGAGEE'S SALE
--

TIY VIRTUE of a power of sale COIL-
1) tained in ml DlOrtguige from .Joseph A.
Baker and Lydia F., his wife, dated July
ard, 1889, and recorded in Liber W. I. P.,
No. 8, Folio 637, one of the land records of
Frederick county, the undersigned, mort-

The undersigned respectfully informs
all old soldiers, soldiers' widows and
minor children, entitled to war pensions
under the new law, that lie has entered
into an arrangement with J. C. DePut-
ron, Pension Attorney, of 'Washington,
D. C., and will take pleasure in prose-
cuting, as speedily as possible, arty
claims which may be placed in his
hands. All claims will be gotten
through the above named attorney at
the regular terms, $10 when a pension
is secured, and if no pension is secured.
no pay. Doping .to secure a liberal
share of claims for prosecution, I re-
main, Respectfully,

JAS. F. HICKEY, J. P.,
gagee, wih I sell at pubhc sale in front of the july I 8.2ui . Ent m It:3bn rg, Md.
premises,  iii Enunitsburg, Frederick coun-
ty, Md., Notice to Creditors.

On, Saturday, August 10t1,, 1890, NO. 5611 EQUITY.
at 1 o'clock, p.111., the Real Estate de-
scribed in said mortgage, consisting oh' a In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-

ty, sitting in Equity.
BUILDING 1-__,OT Henry W liankey -Ind wife' vs Mary

tlire3 than thafe of whieh you t'ee the evidences ,. ..1 •
can be taken out and this tube re- . . .Could scarcely device more excruciating tor-

in the face of a rheumatic or neuralgia sufferer. 
s(oreo to its normal condition, hear- situated and hi ii., on the Smith side of Ann Elizabeth Dotterel., Executrix,

The agonies are the censi'quenee of not (lock- in' Will be destroyed forever ,• nine IA)tain Sltre.et,,in,the lasist End of Emmits- &c., of Josiah Dotterer, deceased, et.
mg. ( esignatcd on the plat of said Town, al.

ing a rheumatic or neuralgic attack at the out- eases out of ten are caused by as lot .No.127, improved by a large well The creditors of Josiah Dotterer, late
set.
founcl 

noisetter's Stomach Bitters has been c 
by skillful medical practitioners to pos. '

' atarrh, which is nothns, i but an tinisittd Two-St ory - of Frederick Counts-, deceased, are

where 11810 diseascs exists or a tenacney to rame Ilwellmo• House properly authenticated, with the Clerksess not only remedial. but defensive efficacy, inflamed condition of the MUCOUS }-1 hereby notified to 'file their claims,

them is exhibited. Surely this puissant but safe SUIrfaCCS• of the Circuit Court for Frederick
botanic medientt•, bearing, too, such high specidc Ile will iv One Hundred Dol-
sanction, is better than the 'poisons often ern- , a , an excellent Butcher Shop and good Sta.- County, on or before the second day of

ployed, but moq unsafe, not only in continu- tars for any case of Deafness, cause(' ble, and other neerssarv outbuildings. A August, A. P., 1890, or they may be tie-

ti 
 but i 

onughly by catarrh that we Cannot Cure byIsolat.q1 doses. The blood is depu- well of zood water is oil the premises. barred from participation in the trust
rathor from the rhenmat lc virus, and 
the nerves, slightly impurged upon, 

by this 
saved from t akinb 

Hall S Catarrh C tire. Send Terms of sale as prescribed by mortgage
ultimate and direful tltroes benign, sac- ,,, • . ,°. 

a
' csh

ing medicine, which likewise exhibits marked tor circulrs, free.' 
.

I. M. FISI1E11,
efficacy for malaria, kidney complaints, dyspep-
sia, constipation and liver complaint. I''. J. E" E' & CO., Toledo, O. July 2548. Mortgagee.

I

Rocky Ridge Flour.

M ea!,
anlavheat Meal,

Hominy.
rrao•e:i to he Similar

Sortable • fal ghereeati!S11141,:golonfrsll. Sold by F. tlfal ; Lticie3. Asf:tui iices.Whisigrs t .•

toady, 5.13 Bed.rah Moe lurk. Write for Watt apt-Isola Flt&r.
) fti A TA VI IVY"

HAM BALSAM
Clcansci and beautDici the hair.
iPrornotes a luxuriant growth.
Nevn.r Fn is to Fte,lore Gray
Hair to it:: COlet.

,•1Prevt-el I
r•

1
N. E. Adelsberg.er ..t Sou, Emmitsh"rg.
11r,.. 1'. R. Wel ty, Hi pion Va.ley.
W. C. Rodgers, Fair•icid,

Troxell, Mt. St. 31,try's, 1'. 0.
.1. C. Rusetistrel, otte, 's S' at lea .
Samuel ,J. "flaxen, Maxell's 11 it.

0 NEW (TARIF,."7:(17"IrrRy 
'V S .

4102c.,...- -ITAJIN(1- (welled a Confecti

s.s 

oners-
"' :Da(' ill the room recently wtly (en--- piel by Jes. K. Hays, with an entirely

26e HIRE- S' IMPROVED 25e „,.
ROOT BEER! i'• -,\'. 14:".r STOCK of ( 001.6,I„.„,,. am BS)LIKCPMRAititifil IASILYNADt I respectfully solicit a share of the pub-THIS PACIaGE MAKES' FIVE CALLON3.  

)
II!! pi:trim:ens My stock is just fresh

.9 from the factory and conssts of all
kinds of

Itl "3 CANDIES, FRUITS, NUTS,
The most APPETIZTNr1 and WHOLESOME

TEMPERANCE DRINIC in the wo-ld. TOYS, Etc.
Delicious and Sparkling. TRY IT.

___.. Have the largest; and most emnplete
Ask your Druggtst or Grocer for It.

C. E. H I RES. - PHILADELPHIA. ‘'st,101 f C, ' c t.

Fia

SALESMEN ON SALARY
WANTED, All E‘penses Pall, Sri sell all
the leading i• II ti Si1t 1 tiliC'i iii

Nursery A,lefe.., II. C. N.a-
Seryill ..trr, N.I.

_

every shown in Eminitsberg and am
prepared to furnish

Schools, Parties, Private families
etc., at shortest Defier,. Have alao ft

large stock of

CAEITZED COODS

J . &ply !btu. WM. H. BIGGS & BRO'S CELE-a int salt

PRATED FLOUR,

DYY GOODS,
GROCERIES,

NOTIONS,
CArrET,

M. E. ADELSBERGER.
Dee. 14-1389.

QIIEENSAVARE,

BOOTS A N I) 
gH 

SII0Ei4. 
 R1 M

-.L 
ibil.,„,),,ARE, ?Tr,

SHOES FED $1 TO $5 itrAln.

Sole agent for Evitt & Bro's. Celebrated
Shoes. My stock is new and prices the
lowest.

—AT TIER—

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
DI:ALERS IX

GRAIN PRODITCT• „
CO_A._

'nihcna a 1- r-

IIZ S

HAY & STRAW.
June 14-y

SALESMEN

k

funds.
.TOTIN C. .110TTElf,
lit:(;ENE I:. HOW E,

July 11-1t. Trustees.

W..•1.1\r '1'El )-
may 2-tf. J. 11 AIZIZN" IlOWE.

sioo. ti) rv;111 II. I wan; n.ro
Cood Ses,:try :god ENnellSeS, Or Comm's-

0111•0, •,1.1 1 17.0.1' ;lg.' 311111 rtler, • • -

>i VoOlo ii 

C II RON IC 1,E.

SUBSCRIBE for the liwirrslictin "5,""`,`;'1 "',"11 "Est 1`.."

HOOTIIISY, Roche,ter, N. Y. I 1. 1..2 L.

ry A., sti.t I•11:11m.tt, ;%) •



miniMurg eljunidt.

Entered as SeAnd-Class Matter at the

Emmitsburg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, JULY 25, 1890.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 8, 1889, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH. •

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.20 a. m. and 2.
45

and 5.45 p. in., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.50 a. m. and 3.15 and 6.15

p.m.
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. an
d

3.25 and 6.36 p. in., arriving at 
Em-

mitsburg at 11.10 a. in. and 3.55 and

7.06 p.
JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

aff*We are always pleased to rec
eive

communications from our friends, con-

taining art account of the IWWS o
f their

localities. Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a few words 
setting

forth the facia, are always 
acceptable.

We will give them the shape prop
er for

publication, when the name of the

writer accompanies them, this we
 meet

have. Articles for insertion must be in

this office not lineg than Therseay

morning of each week.

LOCAL ITEMS.

E. Iil4 1837.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely 
pure,

and has ti reputation of the highest

standard for excellence and purity, th
at

will always be sustained. Re
commend-

ed by physician. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines
,

for sale by F. A. DIFFENDAI,
.41.

A PENSION has been granted E
manuel

hawk, of Taneytown.

CHRONIC nasal catarrh positively

cured by Dr. Sage's Remedy.

—
PICNIC bills printed at this office on

short notice and at low prices.

TRY home-made bread at Howard W.

Baker's. Fresh every morning. 4t.

The corner stone of the M. E. Church

at Ijamsville was laid on Saturday.
e —

Contributions to the Key Monument

Fund at Frederick now amount to

$472.48.

An increase of pension has been

granted to Capt. Lewis M. Zimmerman

of Frederick.

THE Standard oil coin parry will build

a telegraph line along its pipe line

through Franklin county, Pa.

- s -

ZOLLICIZoFFER & Pro's roller flour a

specielit y. Also a full line of groceries,

previeiens. tee. at Joi•ob Smith's. *
_

Aynn's Pills promptly relievestornach

treueles, correct fioi I 1,,,,th and an un-
pleasent teste, and cure constipation.

A (meet, leop will lei pitu next Tues•

eay Weilneeiley tee-tines, loy the

Mt. St. Alery'e Catholie Benevelont 
As.

seeiat ion, in their hall tie r the colleg
e.

Os Friiiey eveeiree ;t oil sinesdey

ternoon end eveniee. Ans. hit rind eml,

•a fterivsl bold at, E.1• • s ;•=ehE ii

lIonsts, nest efaxell's mill, by the Sun-

day echool it I lu phiece

Tire Demecrats of the Siet It Congress-

ional district will hold their convention

et. Hareerstown on the 17th of Septem-

ber, for the purpose of noniinating

candidate for Cones.

MISS EDITH MOWER IMS issued carets

announce me that ithe prnposes starting e

select school e it cliThlren frion four 0

twelve yeare of 11421,. TIM cello') nhl

open on the 15th of eep ember.

A DELIGHTFUL rain on Thursday morn-

ing dia greet good to tee growing corn.
Corning just at this ti me When the Corn

is shooting tassels and ears, the value of

this rain to the farmers is incalculable.
— — e

FRANCIS HOFFMAN, aged 14 years, fell

off a six-horse wagon loaded with slabs,

at A rendteville, Adams County, last

Friday, and one of the wheels passed

over his shrmItler, crusltine it and break-

ing his neck.
• •

Mr:. E. M. KOONTZ, pattern maker at

the Columbia Iron Works, Baltimore,

has our thanks for it copy of The Colum-

bia Iron Works Citron ieh. The taper

contains a discription of cruisers 9 and

10 now being beet, at those works.

Mn. Isaac A. Weegneg, of Freedom

twp., on Monday sold to Mr. D. S.

Ellin-man, the stock dealer, two calves

that weighed 330 its., the heaviest be-

ing five weeks old and weighing 210

tbs., and the other, four weeks, 120 Its.

—Gettysburg Truth.

AYER'S Hair Vigor has no equal, in

merit and efficiency, as a hair dressing

and for the prevention of baldness. It

eradicates dandruire keeps the scalp

moist, clean, and healthy, and gives

vitality and color to weak, faded, and

gray hair. The most popular of toilet

articles.
...-

Thursday night's storm was very se-

vere in Middletown Valley, and several

buildings were struck by lightning.

The wind was very strong and a num-

ber of trees, fences and haystacks were

blown down. A large new barn on the

farm of Mr. Charles E. Coblentz, east of

Middletown, was struck by lightning

and entirely consumee, together with

an adjoining wagon shed and corn crib,

between sixteen and eighteen hundred

bushels of wheat, sixty-three loads of

bay, one hundred barrels of corn, a lot

of harness, etc.

eret a young lady in another eoltunn

with one of ,Anut lacluls Hee) Peils

It cures detain, and it ditinfits ;!!0

air you breathe. Lead all about it, *

•

A postoffice has been established at

Clemsonville, this county, with I). D.

II. Clemson as postmaster.

OWING to increased business, the sal-

ary of the postmaster at Gettysburg has

been raised from $1,700 to $1,800.

Re-union at Pen-Mar.

I The Reformed Re-union at Pen-Mar

next Thursday promises to be a very

successful affair. The fare •front here

• will be 75 cts. for the round trip, and ex-

cnrsionists Will leave on the regular

; trains at 8:20 A, M., making close con-

A NUMBER of persons from this place 
of the whole of the Sixth Congressional nection at Rocky Ridge with the special

more than
attended the excursion to Bay Ridge 

District and Carroll county, of•the• See- from Fred
erick.

last Saturday and they had a jolly good 
; all of the Fifth Congressional ex- From the Star and Sentinel._

cept the parts in Balthnore city and

located Baltimore county, has sent his corn-time.

The County Commissioners last week

awarded to W. C. Hudson & Co., of

Ohio, the contract for furnishing desks

for the public schools.

As you like it. Gray and faded

whiskers may be changed to their nat-

ural and even color—brown or black—

by using Buckingham's Dye. Try it.

The county commissioners have is-

sued a notice announcing that all the

outstanding 6 per cent. bonds issued

June, 1876, will be redeemed on the first

of October next.
• 4-

Tun Union says Aaron Coleman was

committed to jail by Magistrate Ger-

nand of Graceham on Tuesday. He is

charged with shooting H. C. Russman

of Mechanicst•own.

THE Gettysburg Truth says that Mr.

Simon Diller, proprietor of the McClel-

lan House, has decideil to change the

name of that well known hostlery to

Hotel Gettysburg.

Mt. Zion Lutheran congregation of

'Williamsport, Md., has extended a call

to Rev. Daniel Gayer, of Mt. Holly, Pa.

a native of Burkittsville, this county, to

become their pastor.

Festival.

A Festival will be held at Moritz's

School house on Saturday afternoon

and evening August 2nd for the benetit

of the Union Sunday School. The Har-

ney Cornet Band will be in attendance

in full uniform. All are invited.
COMMITTITTEE.

Our Population.

According to the returns forwarded

by Dr. Wm. H. Perkins, census super-

visor for the district in which Frederick

County is included, the population of

Emmitsburg is 1,495, a gain of 646 since

1880. The census of 1880 gave the town

a population of 847, an increase of 141

over that of 1870.
_ — —

A New Thing For The Chest.

It iS a disinfectant of the air in .front

of the face before it is Ineethed, and a

curative of throat and lu err Min plaints.

It is the Aunt Rachel Metliceted herb

Pad, to be worn on the breast. This

Aunt Rachel is one of the eldest living

twins known, being 85 years eld. Ad-

dress the Herb Pad Co., Passaic, N. J.
-

Maryland Coat of A mos B. and 0. Car .

Vice-President laird, Baltimore

and Ohio Railroad, ales that in a See

days that company will have on its

through mote film Waehingten to

New Yerk tlit• best constructed mod

mint clog:11111y finished ears of eny road

in the etientry. A imeomeer, cemliioa

ton and equipment trim Will he reedy

ft inspection and :e•rvice at Camden

flepot early \\*till:. The new eflr

Will he All ts!i;11; etl for those of the Jer-

sey Ccntral end Ptemline Reels new in

11:a. (ill Ohio route, so

that a mriform style if coarhes will

seperstele the variety now seen. The

new cars Were' built at the Pullman

shops. They are painted hi tie, With

the Maryland eat of arms and other

decoration.; on the outside.—Thlto.

Deal Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate

have taken place in this county, as re-

corded in the Clerk's office during the

past week : *
Charles W. Johnson and wife to

Mahlon L. Rice, 10 acres, 3 nods and

2:1 perches of Inn I, e708.09. Susan A.

Wenner and husband to Jacob H. Fry,

lot in Berlin, $100. Ezra Brown. to

Josh Wyant, several tracts of land,

$543. J. Nicholas Zimmerman ancl wife

to Columbus A. Zimmermen, life estate

in lot, &c., in Frederick, .$250. Francis

T. Lakin and wife to Lewis Blank, 2

acres of land $50. Eli H. Rockwell,

trustee, to Warner Dempsey, 2 acres of

land, $125. Wm. P. Manlsby, Jr., trus-

tee, to Joseph A. Williamson, 12 acres

and 39 perehes, Ste50.
-I.

Going to Hagerstown.

In renewing his subscription to the

Curmerenee Mr. John CT. of the

Hess 51anufacturing Co., West in inster,

says that he is going to move the works

to Hagerstown on the 1st of September,

having aceepled an offer made him by

the Land and Improvement Co., at that

place. Their proposition is that they

deed him a parcel of land on the B. &

0. railroad in fee simple and erect two

buildings thereon, one two-stories high,

120 x 60 feet, and the other one-story,

100x60 feet, run a railroad switch to the

shops and give him a building lot in the

city, all free. Mr. Hess knows how to

run the coach business, and we hope lie

will make a good thing out of it. The

celebrated Trees Road Carts, of which

John is the inventor, are known almost

over the whole country, and the demand

for them has become too large to be

met by the capacity of the works at

Westminster.

A Ridiculous Question.

"Do you enjoy good health ?" asked

Brown of his friend Jones. The reply

of Jones was short, sharp and to the

point. "Why of course I do, what fool

doesn't ?" Everybody enjoys good
health when he has it. But sonic
people do not have it to enjoy. Sick

headache, biliousness, constipation, de-

ranged liver, and a host of ills, real and

imaginary, and their heritage. Thous-
ands of persons cure end prevent these
dietressing cemplainte takine Dr.

Picet•e'e Perin:live Pellets.
iiirryar coated and easy to take ;

one a duee,

Church Be-dedication.

The work of remodeling and repair-

ing the Tom's Creek Si. E. Chm•ch has

been ecaupleted, and services will be

hole on Sunday as follows : Love Feast

at 0 A. M., preaching and dedication

service at 10 A. M., evening service at

7:30 P. M. Rev. W. A. Koontz, of

Reisterstown, will assist at the services

and preach in the morning at 10 o'clock.

The repairs end improvements on the

edifice have CollVt•ri,q1 it int° a eery

neat and pretty church of 111 when style

and convenience, and the total cost was

only $55.5.00. •

newsy, neat and pure journal that is 
near Bakersville, Washinetors county,

well worthy their enpport, and is to be 
was fastening a hay fork to the rafters

congratulated on the success that has 
in his Iso•n last Tuesday, when the

attended the enterprise. 
heron on which he was standing broke.

Jos. S. Girt-. 
lie fell about thirty feet and struck a

New Oxford, Pa., July 21. 
warren an the barn floor, breaking a

lea, fraeturing two ribs and injuring

PERsoNats. himself internally. e

Rev. Luther DeYoe has returned 
The new; steam roller purchased le

home. 
'Westminster has arrived, and was set to

Mr. Wm. B. Ogle made a trip to Bel- 
work Thursday afternoon digging up

timore. 
the main street. It excited great in-

Alte .Troseph Rider made a trip to visiting her sister, Altes. Charles A. 
terest, and hundreds of people gathered

Wesemim ter. 
Serious Aceideot.

Manning. 

to witness its operation, which was set-

Mr. Chien B. Willson made a visit to i Miss Mary Martin has gone to West- 
While gunning last Fieday morsel-lee isfactory to the authorities. It does the

Westanineter. Mr. Oliver E. Horner, of thia place,
minster, to attend the Fete which open- • • 

work of many men.

el last -_Ionclav.Rev. IT. F. Wit ite, C. M., has returned met with an accident which narrowly

INTERESTING LETTER.
. _

Mr. Jos. S. Gitt, tells of his recent trip 
to

this place, toil throws a little light

on the Railroad tiCheine.

EDITOR CHRONICLE :—It was a source

of much gratification that I had the

of visiting Emmiteburg the

old friends
pleasure
other week,
former years. I was pleased

to see the many improvements—some

of the finest buildings in the county are

there. It shows enterprise to

see such buildings, a bank, water

brought from the mountain to every

family that desires it, a fountain, of the

finest to be found anywhere, in the

center of the public square, sending

forth its cooling sprays these hot days.

I must not forget the railroad com-

menced in 1870, another source of reven-

ue and convenience to all. I noticed that

part of the old rails are still in use,

about half the road has been re-laid

with steel rails, and ballasted, anti that

an extension to Gettysburg or Rotund

Top is being agitated. I cannot conceive

that there would be any serious diffi-

culty in the way, and that a satisfactory

line can be obtained—a practical one,

from what knowledge I have of the

country intervening between the two

points, and no objectionable grades.

The estimated cost I could give, but

this, however, could be considered only

as an approximation. This I may do

in another letter I propose giving, with

matters of interest in the course of a few

weeks.
There can be no doubt whatever that

the onward progress of events, outwork-

ing through the instrumentality of an

energetic, enterprising people, must at

no distant day absolutely force the

necessity of extending this road from

the present terminus to Gettysburg. I

think that I could prove it if I had the

time just now—conclusively and unan-

swerably that the enterprise would be a

paging one.

I hope that every business man, that

every one who is interested in the pros-

perity of your road and town, will think

the matter over, and then act, act now.

There is no excuse, the road can and

must be built if you mean to keep pnee

with the march of the time ; if you

mean to develop .the best resources

which a bounteous Providence has

placed within your reach ; if you mean

to live up to that enterprise and that

energy which a free country and a free

State demands of you ; the road must be

Stilt. If gentlemen wish to remain

"old fogies" all their lives; to do noth-

ing for themselves, nor for their chil-

dren, who are to come after them ; to

have Emmitsburg remain a "one-horse

town," then diseoureee the extension

of the road, express denies as to its sue.-

eess, and act enereetically in what Dick-

ens rails, "the wey not to do it." But

'his class of men are not so numerens

tinting yen ae they used to be ; I

Irripti I hal the loureber will grow beante

fully less. every ye-,ii'. You want enter-

anil enterprising men altiOlig yOU

:rid not will so (elect ually bring

them to you as the building of the ex-

tension. Less then $150,000 will hued

the road. II iveuld again earnestly in-

vite the citizens of Emmiishurg and

Frederick county to think of these mat-

ters seriously and earnestly. If they

will only do this, I am satisfied that

they will soon not.

I cannot close this article so hastily

t brown together, a few remarks

in reference to the EMMITSBUIZG CHRONI-

CLE, started by my old friend Sawed

hotter, eleven veers ago, and which

has just entered upon its 12th year, and

is now conducted by his widow, Mrs.

C. M. Motter. Mr. Molter, who died a

few years ago, was a forcible writer,

end made the CHRONICLE a nutnber one

paper, hiehly prized by all who have

the pleasure of reading it. It is inde-

pendent in politics, a representative of

the educational interest of the town

and the surrounding country, and ev-

ery family in he town and neighbor-

hood should patronize it, not only by

hemming sebscribers but also advertis-

ers. The editsor gives to his patrons a

and meet

At a meeting held at Govanstown,

Baltimore county, last Thursday eve-

ning, fur the lon•pose of forming a road

improvement asseciatien, a committee

was appointed to arrange for a meeting

on the 31st inst., at who time a per-

manent organization will hoe eilected.

Israel Y.91111. formerly of Johnstown,

Pa., was arrested at West mi ester last

i'm-i lay charged Wit h shootine at Joe.

Jemee anti his son, Tilden James, in

Manchester district of Carroll comity.

The shooting was allogeilier unpro-

voked, and no reason is assigned for the

act.

Miss Belle Newell, of Baltimore, has

'men appointed principal of the Female

Melt School in Ilegerstown, in plater of

Mies Anna Barkdoll, resigned. Miss

Newell is a daughter of Professor New-

ell, and has been peincipal of the model

sellout attached to Vie State :Notated

School.

The Hagerstown Lend Improvement

Company is raising etock to the emoted

of six thousand dollars, divided Moo

three hundred shares, for the total-disti-

l-nen'. of a novelty furniture compeny.

The company will tunnel:mime artielee

of ()momenta' furniture of every de-

scription.

A. note picked up at Waring, on the

Metropolitan Branch of the B. and 0.,

read thus: "I, Prof. Bailie. the grand

baloon aseensionist, pissed over the

ylace where this note falls on Sunday,

July 13, one thousand five hundred

feet in the air, 4 o'clock A. M. Give I

notice to newspapers. I have full con-

trol of my air ship."

Charles Grove, a young farmer living

—al, ler—

ime. . •
Mr. Russell P. Johnston, of Turin,

Iowa, made a visit among his old friends
here. We were pleased to find him the
same jolly fellow as before he left here,
three years ego, and also to learn that
he is pleased and contented, both with
his position and his western home.

-.-
Why It Is Popular?

Because it has proven its absolute

merit over and over again, because it

has an unequalled record of cures, be-

cause its business is conducted in a

thoroughly honest manner, and because

it combines economy and strength, be-

ing the only medicine of which "100

Doses One Dollar" is true—these strong

pOilltS have Math, Hood's earsaparilla

tire most successful medicine of the

day,

very

highly for being, the first to forward

his completed returns. In a few in-

stances his enumerators met with some

objections to answer the questions, but

Dr. Perkins judiciously managed to

avoid a single legal prosecution in his

territory. The aggregate results may be

slightly modified in some of the coun-

ties by the oflicial recount in Washing-

ton. His results are as follows :

Sixth Congressional District—Alle-

gany county, 41,362: Frederick, 49,009,

(correct figures make it about 55,000;)

Garrett, 13,897 ; Montgomery, 26,501 ;

Washington, 40,012, total, 170,781.

Fifth Congressional District (except

Baltimore city and Baltimot•e county)—

Anne Arundel county, 32,673 ; Calvert,

8,901 ; Charles, 14,401 ; Howard, 15,588 ;

Prince George, 25,790 ; St Mary's, 15,-

857 ; total, 113,200.

Carrolecounty-31,883.

Total supervisor's district., 315,864.

Population of Principal Towns—An-

napolis (exclusive of Naval Academy,)

6,904 ; Cumberland, 12,007 ; Oakland, 1,-

079 ; Frederick, 7,925, (correct figures

make it about 10,500;) Westminster

(including Weetern Maryland College,)

2,930 : Ellicott City, 1,263; Rockville,

1,19S ; Hagerstown, 10,172; Lonaconing,

4,595 ; Barton, 1,850 ; Westernport, 1,-

553 ; Frostburg, 3627 ; Williamsport, 1,-

273 ; Sharpsburg, 1,163 ; Hancock, 784 ;

Boonsboro', 772 ; Emmitsburg, 1,495 ; a large family of grown children. II is
Brunswick, 650 ; Mechanicstown, 1,096; funeral took place Monday afternoon
Middletown, 662 ; Liberty, 589 ; Union •

from the Presbyterian Church, Rev.
Bridge, 749 ; Taneytown,554.—Frederick Wm. Simonton, D. D., officiating, ansl
New& his remains were interred in the Pres- and the heavy rain prevented the barn

The Census in Frederick County. byterian Cemetery. and staeks from taking fire.

follow-

THE CENSUS FRAUD.
.

Dr. Perkins' Badly Mixed up Figures

—All Wrong.

Dr. Win, II. Perkins, of Hancock,

Washington county, who was the cen-

sus eupervisor for the Third Census

District of elaryland, NV Iriell

pleted returns to Superintendent Robert

P. Porter, at Washington. Dr. Perkins

said his men did very careful and

prompt work, and it was rather remark-

able that some of them, who were not

fifty miles from the Capital of the Unit-

ed States, were thirty miles from a tel-

egraph station. Superintendent Porter

has complimented Dr. Perkins

•

The Examiner publishes

ing table, showing the census returns from

the different districts of Frederick county,

and comparisons with the years of 1870

and 1800. The figures below given may

be slightly changed On the recount :

DISTRICTS. 1870 188011890

the

Buckeystown. 
Frederick 
Frederick City .....
Middletown 
Crcagerstown 
Emmitisburg ......
Catoctin  

2414 25471 264e
11904 1223110190
8526 865ta 7925
2874 2821! 2629
2006 10541 1105
3108 35601 4198
1326 15021 1892

Urhana  2359 2576. 2417
Liberty . ....... .   8251 1650! 1563
New . meet  3474
Hauvers 1389
Woodsboro'  2004
Petersville .  2514
Mt Pleasant ! 1505
Jefferson  • 1491
Mechanicstown   2:140
  1699

WoodVille.  1642
Linganore..... .  
Lewistown
Tuscarora

3097! 2eue
15051 1420
2305' 2477
26031 2999
1598! 1765
1578' 1539
37381 2894
1409! 1392
17271 1728
1126' 1242

— 143t1 1212
— 1326! 1256

1119

Total 147572 50831 40919

Middletown, in 1870, had 740 population;

in 1890 it has a population of 632. The

population of Emmitslourg in 1870 was 700;
in 1890 it is 964. Knoxville, in Peters-
ville district, in 1870 Inal 3e0 ; 1890 it is
313. Berlin m the sante dIstrict (now
Brunswick) had 2 ; now buns 650. Jef-
ferson in 1870 bad 257; it now has 316.
Mechamestown in 1870 had e83, and now
has 1,096.

MT. ST. MATIY'S ITEMS.

Miss Lott Manning is visiting friends

in Baltimore.
Miss Maggie Smith has gone to Glyn-

don fo lter health.

Miss Annie Elder has closed her

school for the summer.

Mr. Frank Myers and wife, have re-

turned to Baltimore.

Mr. Paul Corry, is visiting in Balti-

more and 'Westminster.

Mr. T. Shriver, spent Sunday with

his parents et "Hayland."

Mr. D. Martin and his son, Harry,

made t rip to Williamsport.

Miss Carrie Merchant, -of Baltimore,

is stopping at Mr. A. Baker's.

Mrs. Addict Miles, of Philadelphia, is

Mr. Noah Sheely, in Franklin town-

ship, has 40 acres in flax growing finely.

The seed only is utilized, and amounts

to more than a crop of oats.

On Saturday last while workmen were

digging sand at the Sand bank on the

old brick yard lane East of Cemetery

Hill, they unearthed the body of a

soldier. The buttons found indicate

that he was a rebel.

Metier's' Sta▪ tion Items.

Mrs. Dorsey is visiting her daughter

Mrs. Gilbert near Rocky Ridge.

Mr. Fent Hahn has returned to his

home at Pikesville. Ile has been sick.

Work was commenced this week on

the three-story addition to I. M. Fish-

er & Co's, coach shops.

Messrs. J. C. Rosensteel, Geo. Marble,

John Wagaman, Tide Knode, Bern

Welty and E. A. Shorb went on the ex-

cursion to Bay Ridge last Saturday.

Afraid of an OH▪ Storage House.

Property owners residing in the vi-

cinity of the land near the Cumberland

Valley raih•oad station in Hagerstown,

recently acquired by the Standard Oil

Company for the purpose of erecting a

storage house for oils, are alarmed at

the prospect of aoch a structure near

the railroad ; and it is said, they will

importune the city council to prevent

the company from carrying oat their

project, Which they consider highly

dangerous.—Herabi and Torch, Light.
11.

Death of Wm. D. Morrison.

Mr. William B. Morrison, a well

known farmer of this vicinity, died at

his residence about three miles south-

east of town, on Saturday morning, af-

ter a long and severe illness. Mr. Mor- I

rison was one of the most succesful

farmers in the neighborhood. He leaves

The Piro Line.

The Standard Oil Company's pipe line

seems to be an aseared thing. Its agents

have been securing releases from farm-

ers in Franklin comity over whose land

the line runs. The relense calla for a

six or eielit inch pipe to be laid at a

depth of three feet. It contain.; a clanee

in which the company agrees to pay all

damages to soil or crops which may re-

sult from leakage, etc.
It is said work will he begun in the

fall. Pumps will be pieced at intervals

along the line to force the oil through

the pipes nue (Wel' the hills. A laree

number of men will be employed when

work cum mences.—/er.
  - _ —

Navy Yard Appointments.

Through the influence of Congress-

man MeComas, Alessi's. William A.

Fraley and Albert S. Rowe, of this

place, have been eppninted to positions

in the U. S. Navy Yard at Washington.

Tiny were ordered to report for work

arid left on Tuesday. These man are

both practical mechinists end their

work will lre at that branell of the busi-

'teas, with pay at preeent of ee.04 a day.

We heartily congratulate thene re-

ceiving the appointment, and innier-

stand that the same gives general satis-

factien here.

,Mr. Fraley returned home last even-

ing, and will return shortly when his

job is ready for him. Mr. Rowe went

to work at once in the steam-fitting

department.

from his ememer •;:ucation. escaped being fatal. It (•ompany with
• Miss Rose Foreman and Mr. John Notice I o I ax-Payors.

1,.!n13 :tie tie„e1., mai e it sieit to Mr. Wm. 17Irich, he ma -is lillillilig wood-
Shorb, of Littlestown, spent Sunday at

Mechaniestown on Tuesday. cock in Gilson's bottom, and had step-
"Sunny Side." FREDF.RICK, MD., Jely 23, 1890.

Mr. John Selsam of Creag.erstown Mb. Lucinda Iliebee and her son hued along the fence to watch a party of The Tax Books for Isis) are new ready

made a visit at Mr. Wm. B. Ogle's. Lewis, of Lancaster, are the guests of 
seiner, in the creek, and in getting and floe Collector would call the atten-

Mr. E. R. Zimmerman attendee the down Ilia gun was in some way dis•
Mrs. Harriet Motter. tion of the Tax-Payers of 1890 to Sec-

meeting of the School Commissioners at Mrs. Cornelia Smith, who has been 
c.harged, the entire contents of one tion -t.„o, Article 81, Revised Code of

Frederick yesterday. visiting et "(e'en Cottage," returned to 
barrel taking effect in his left wrist and Maryland :

"Uncle" Peter Brown (colored) of side, just below the heart. Tile pow-
her home in Baltimore.

Westminster, made a visit among his der burned his flesh one clothes very 
"All persons who shall pay their

11r. John 0. Johnston of this oflice, 
Y State Taxes on or before the (list day of

friends here this week. started this morning for a visit to his badly, even his suspender being burned September of the year for. W.11ir'll th ley

Rev. James Neck, of Brookly n , N. Y., . . he at.cident he walked were lea led, shall he alffie" e te a Le-
tai• t t St ••• •t • P ill two After t

lire. mi.T,,,,,,,e let end me,. Terrell, tacrosi two fields, to Mr. Peler Bolline - 
ductlon of five per centrun on the

who officiated for Rev. H. F. lehite 
, •

,- amount of said taxes ; all Mist shall per .

din•ing his absence, returned home on , n 
, er's, from ii herd he was brought to his

iv o mete, been IiI0piliil!, Ilt MISS Mary the earne on or before the first day 011t.e

Tuesday. Fr. Neck is a native of this home here in a buegy, anti is now on a tober of the said year, shall be entitled
Elder's, returned e. (heir hemes. '

vicinity and has many warm friends fair way to recovery 
the oldest and most popular scientific and

Mr. Charlie Jubert, who has been at. 
. Die j. K. agrig. to a deduction of four per Centt1111 ; and is

Prof. Legarde's since the College com-

mencement, left this week for his

home in New Orleans.

Mr. Thomas Barry, while fishing last

Saturday in Monocracy, caught a fine

bass, which eaSM red twenty inches

and weighed teS pounds.

Mrs. E. K. Foreman and her son,

John, and Mrs. Joseph Livers, of Lit-

tlestown, spent a few (lays last week

with friends in this vicinity.

Mrs. Smith, Miss Kate Elder, and

Messrs. Harry and Bernard Elder,

spent Saturday in Gettysburg, and visit-

ed all the places of interest.

Miss Alawie Shriver returned home

last week accompanied lov her cousins

Miss Reee Sheiver, of Baltimore, and

Miss Bessie Myers, of

Whether on pleasure bent or business,

should take on every trip a bottle of

Syrup of Figs, as it actS MOSt pleasantly

and effectually on the kidneys, liver

and bowels, preventing fevers, head-

aches and other f' nuns of sickness. For

sale in 50c and $L00 bottles by all lead-

ing druggiets.

DI F. D.

BIZEIGIINER.-011 July 16, 189(1, iii
Evier's Valley, Mary Rose, adopted
daughter of

iNIOIZIZISON.-011 :filly 19, 1890, at
his residence in tills district, Mr. Wil-
liam B. "elorrison, in the 7erd year .of
his age,

••••1

MA ItYL.AND ITEMS.

B. F. Sit river & Cm, of Carroll county

this season put up 250,000 cans of peas.

The Prohibition Camp meeting at

Glyndon Park, opened last Friday

night.

A new law school is being organized

as a department of the Baltimore 17M-

versity of Medicine.

Time proposed Belt Line Railroad in

Baltimore wiil it is said, be eontrellea

exclusively in the interest of the Balti-

more & Ohio Company.

A twelve-year-old girl, who has been

almost blind since lier birth, had her

sight restored by a sui•gical operation

at Baltimore this week.

Better late than never.—An Ice Com-

pany was organized in Cambridge last

week with a capital stock of e20,000

divided in shares of $50 each.

The census enumerator in Upper

Marlboro' district of Prince George's

county, Md., has been ordered to retake

the census of Upper Marlboro.

A Grand Army Post has been muster-

ed at Forrest Harford county, to

be known as Wenn Post No. 49, of the

Department of Maryland, with John

Axer, as commander.

A dwelliug on the farm of Geo. Sim-

eon, three miles from Elkton, was burn-

ed Thursday night. Most of the furni-

ture was also consumed. The fire was

caused by a defective flue.

Two men captured a man-eating shark

in the Chesapeake bay Lust week, and

towed 'din to the Wharf at Havre de

Grace. He Was ten feet in length and

measured two feet across the head.

Mrs. Iaabel B. Shepherd, of Cam-

bridge, has sued her father, William II.

Bank of Cambridge, for $50,
Banton, Jr., president of the National

$30,000 alleged

to be due from her maternal gr

er'e estate.

A been belongine to Mr. in Anne

Arundel county, was destroyed by fire,

supposed to have been of incendiary or-

igin, last Thursday night, together with

its contents. Six mules and two horses

perished in the flames. •

Miring the storm of last Thursday

night, the dwelling of Mr. Thos. Stock-

sla sir, be t W ee n S in it h sl ours end Le hers-

burg Wil5 by light ni lig and burn-

ed. Nearly all the furniture was saved,

Presents in the ino,t elezont form

THE LAXATIVE AND NUTRITIOUS JUICE

—OF TIIE—

FIGS OF CALIFORNIA,

Combined with the medicina/
virtues of plants known to be
most beneficial to the human
system, forming an agreeable
and effective laxative to perma-
nently cure Habitual Consti-
pation, and the many ills de-
pending on a weak or Mactive
condition of the

KIDNEYS, LIVED AND BOWELS.
It is thernest excellent remedy 1:newn to

CLEANSE THE SYSTEM EFFECTUALLY
When one is Pities or Constipated

—so 'MAT—

PURE BLOOD, REFRESHiNe SLEEP,

HEALTH and STEEP:70TH

NATURALLY roLicw.
Every one is using it and all are
delighted with it.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST toll

FSCV-Z1.1C.TI3 C203E6
MANUFAcTURED ONLY GY

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,

NEW YORK, N. Y.LowntuE, KY.

1Clit8UftiPTION COUC.I: OR COLD
a nO H Cr.4 rr a a Throat thiOection
SCROFULA 'Fasting of' 'nosh
Or any Dise,so where he Thread and Lung3

arc Inflamed, Lack or Strength or Nerve

Peivir, you can be relieved and Cured by

OF

PURE COD LFVER 013!L
With. iimpphospiiites.

PALATA- LE AS MILK.
Ask for Sratt's EinefIsion, and let 2/0 ex-

pianation or solicitation induce you to

accept a substitute.

Sold by all Druggists.

SCOTT eks DOWME,Chernlots,

TO cure Biliousness, Sick Headache, Consti-
pation, Malaria, Liver complaints, take

the safe and certain remedy,
-31V/r17-113

IL NS
Trze the SMALL Size (401ittle Beans to the
bottle). 'rune ARE THE MOST CONVENIENT.

Eit‘altolkm.Lo tor Val Agemo.

Price of either size, 25e. per Bottle.

KissiNG;,;7-17-70'7111VMU
it tor 4 ets.(cuppersorskimp,O.

1.F.SMITII&CO.m.i.rsof-BiLEBEANs,'ST.LOUIS MO.

-.,()1,1 1)
American Lever Watches,

w eena Nemo Two yEARS,

ONLY 8 1 2
G. T. EYsTilz.

N-

171 Arai plc
1.1V61 lilt Id iii01

Zonickofer & Bro.,
. T.INEYTOVr'N, 11

neer-revel-1;r AND Ir), C.:. ON HANVI

"Al,11.1 1j)*E"

N XX."

These roma ere e•ceiel eti :other. Alert
lrovit on him i

BP AN i‘
C

• ,T) WHEAT.

WI.? .1T IkKE.1 ON STORASF.

BICYCLES
iiitESEST 241N.SAFF.TYK;iR MADE
ADJUSTABLE:IN EVERY t',..:ARING .

AGENTS WAN- rED
CATALOGee DESCRellt; LINE
OFWHEELS SENT ON APPLieeTKIN.

1.07-1F-nelrOST131C'YVe'rne•
TOLED0,01-1?0. I':_ 

SCIENTIFIC MERICAN,STABLISHED 1134,..V

cm,reecuhrgInil,!?faxneyr Leel:rogirdrt

ley has the case in charge. 
all that shall sere time seine on ot• before paper of uts 

Fatly Illustrated. Best class of 'N'vftod Engrav:the first day of November, of said veer, tenogs. petitgstrod ae;eoFkipomf:rdatot;ttriellter

Shall be entitled to a deduction of three
per centum."

5-4t. 

• MUNN CO., PL7111.1;nElig, 8t3Pliro:clwafty., t:Y.

jtmlvISAAC AL FISHER,
Collecter. ARCHITECTS & BUILDERe2_ 

Edition of Scientific American. V

EPJIM:4 T 48: BLIRC A great success. Each Issue contains colored
lithographic plates of country and city residen-
ces or public buildings. Numerous engraving*

BLF:JA
and full plans and specifications for the use of
such as contemplate building. Price $1 (Sits year.
25 eta. a copy. MUNN Si CO., PUBLISISIDIS.

ATENTS
C ElIET Elt 1‘ K

Of all kinds p-vomptly (1()111,.
f111(-(1 Am short Hotio,

And n

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,

may be seenr-
ed by apply-
ing to MUNN
St Co., wh.s
have had i over

III years' experience and have name over
IMMO apiMeetions for American and I:,

eign patents. Send tor liandboolc. I.
Vondeuce strictly confidential.

TRADE MARKS.
Case your nirk to 1,4 reu.istored in the

ent Office, ,WPIY 1,, MI -IN a Co., and inncure
irarnediate protection. Send for I .andirook.

COPYRItlill'S for books, charts, maps.

Ate., quickly procured. Address

; MUNN di; CO.. Patent Solicitoru.

C.EXGPAL GM( E: BIZVAJAVA.Y.,..X ti
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'it'nuititrbutyChrollirif• -only yesterday his soft cheeks Post Office and asked them what CONNECTING WITH

day / had his arms round my neck / took this down myself to the Western Maryland Flail Road Nei' It A 4..; I I I.;,'

DEtrilli PUEE f ATER
were rubbing against my rough sort of a man it was who had ii.t- r. it. It. at Shippensburg, Shenandoah Val-

FRIDAY, JULY 25, 1800, i y and B. & O. Railroads at Hagerstown ;

- - 
whiskers. Only yesterday ! And handed in the message in the morn- Penna. R. R. at Frederick Junction, and

_ P. W. at )3 , N. C. and B. & P. Rail-

Continue 1 f rem first page. . now. tug containing the fier.dish lie. roads at Union Station, Ballo., Md.
. _

I had nobody to comfort toe in "I should know him again," the MAIN LINE AND CONNECTIONS:
What if I had attained the sum-

tnit of my ambition ? What if I , my misery. / was all alone in the clerk said decisively ; "but / have 
Schedide taking effect June 8th, 1890.

had won my first Derby ?-2--he was world. / must bear it as best / never seen him before, and / don't

dead. What if I had reached the
crowning point of my career? What

if I had arrived at that which I had

looked forward to as the consum-

mation of happiness ?-my little
boy was dead. What if I was the

hero of the day ? What if I was

bailed as a public idol ?-my boy

was dead.
Somebody (I suppose it was Mor-

rison) came forward and put the

rein on the colt and led him back

to the unsaddling enclosure. The

crowd made a lane for us to pass

through, and the shouts and cheers

were deafening.
"Hurrah for Dick Painter ?"

"Well rode, Dick !" "Good old

Roderick !" "Never paw such a

finish in my life !,' "Here's your

good health, old boy !" and all that

sort of thing.
Nearly everybody seemed to have

backed the favorite, and in their de-
light at winning their money the

people forgot how they had jeered

and hooted at me a few minutes
previously.

I think most of the gentlemen in

the jockey enclosure must have

heard something of my trouble, for

as I rode in there was almost a dead

silence and I saw many pitying and

and sympathetic faces turned to-

ward me. One or two of them told

me I had ridden a good race, but

they must have thought me piggish

and sulky, for I paid no attention

to what they said.

I took oft the saddle and, like

one in a dream, went into the weigh-

ing room and got into the chair. I

-was passed "All right," and Morri-

son took the saddle from me. Then

I found Lord Kinder standing by

may side. He put out his hand, Without answering /

which I took. into the house,

"Thank you," he said simpl -5

.and I heard him add under his

breath. "Poor chap, what can I

say to him ?"
I went into the dressing room

and took off the brilliant new jacket

I had ridden in and hastily got into

my ordinary clothes.

Lord Kinder was close to the

door when I came out-I am cer-

tain he had been waiting for me-

and he walked with me to the back

of the stand, where I got into a fly.

Ile shut the door, and after tell-

ing the driver to look sharp, turned

to go. But before he had gone half

a dozen yards lie came back

put his bead through the open

dow. There was a mist

eyes and his voice was

husky

and

over his
low and

"It's-it's a rough world, Rich-

ard," he said ; "the little lad is

better off where he is."

And the next moment he was

mixed up with the shouting, swear-

ing crowd, and was elbowing his

way back to the stand.

I was in plenty of time for the

first special to London bridge, and

I got there at about a quarter to 4.

A great many people recognized me

and showed great surprise at seeing

me go home so early, but I replied

shortly that I wasn't well, and for

the most part they didn't bother

me further.

I got a cab across to Liverpool

street, and was disgusted to find

that I had nearly forty minutes to

wait for a train at Newmarket. I

went into the refreshmect room

and ordered _some dinner; but

when it Caine it choked me and I

had to leave it.

I don't know whether it was real-

ly a show train, or whether it was

only my impatience, but the

journey to Cambridge seemed inter-

minable. I had to change there,

but luckily I hadn't very long to

wait for 11 train to take me on. The

station-master came up and spoke

to me, and congratulated me on my

Iccess ; but when the train came

in I left him abruptly and got into

an emi ty carriage.

In another half hour I was at

Newmarket, and I fancied I could

detect. the looks of pity with which

every one regarded me.

I jumped into a fly and threw

myself back so that no one should

see me. Every house we passed-

ev.?ry stone-brought back memor-

ie: of the child and I groaned as I

asked myself miserably what I had

to e r now. My wife had been

dead for more than eight years and

now my little Loy, all that I had to

care for-all the sunshine of my

life-he, too, was taken from me.

It seemed so cruel. I could

have given up anything in the

world bot him. And only yester-

coulch he can be livincr in the town.

open it ; but they hadn't expected
me back so soon, and it was locked.
So I dismissed him, and, going
through the side door, walked up
to the house.
But before / had gone twenty

yards / saw something which made
me stop short. / saw something
which brought great beads of per-
spiration out on my forehead, and
which made my heart stop beating.
My God ! \Vas / mad-was it _a

dream-was it a nightmare ?
Who was this flying down the

path to meet me ? Who was this
springing on my shoulder and fling-
ing his arms round my neck ?

It was my boy. My boy-alive,
in all health and strength !

"Hurrah, dad !" lie shouted in
the glad voice I knew so well.
"Three cheers for Roderick ! I've

won three shillings and sinence.
I was certain sure he'd win."

The shock was so sudden, the re-
vulsion of feeling was almost too

much for me. I staggered forward

rnd nearly fell. My heart was

thumping wildly against my chest
and everything reeled before my

eyes. I leaned against a tree a

minute or two, holding my boy

tight in my arms, and tried to re-

alize the delirious happiness that
had come upon me.
"How funny you look, father,"

he said. "Are you ill-perhaps

you've got a stomache ? /'m glad

you've come back. You said it
wouldn't be till Friday evening.

Shall you have to go away again to-

morrow ?"

Read I
Downward, I STATIONS.

Read
Upward.

0 A.M. P. M.1P,M, Leave. Arrive.

The fly pulled up at the gate, He told me your housekeeper had 7 15 130 *3 35 MIgli,arrsirojwmoir,it 

and the man got down and tried to asked him to hand it in." ..,. Cliewsville,
3 5.1 Smithaburg,

.. tvitce er4oduAi.4.6, 

carried him

and it was not until

/ had gulped down a glass of

brandy that / managed to speak.

"How-how about the accidnt,

Bertie," /said, hoarsely. Weren't

you hurt?"
"What accident, dad 1."

"What accident ! Wasn't there

a horrible accident on the railroad

this morning and

nearly killed ?"
"A railway accident !" he ex-

claimed, excidedly. "Oh, I wish I

had been there ! Whereaboats was

it, dad ? I've never seen a fire and

I've never seen a railway accident,

and I'd give anything to see one.

I suppose it would be too late to go

now-it would be all over by this

time ?"

What did it mean ? I sat there

for some minutes with the boy on

my knee-I was happier than I had

ever been in my life before and I

was loath to move. Then I rang

the bell for the housekeeper and

asked her whether she had heard

anything of this accident., but neith-

er she nor any of the other servants

had heard a whisper of it. I sent a

message down to Mr. Heavens, the

stationmaster, but his reply was

that no accident of any sort had, to

his knowledge, occurred that day.
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As we returned down the Hi

/t was just as /expected, and I

had no longer any doubt in my

mind on the subject.

As / walked up to my front door

I met a porter coming down the

path, and he told me he had just

been up to leave a parcel which had

been placed in charge of the guard

of one the specials from town.

/ was rather surprised and won-

dered what it could be. / took it

into the dining room and hastily

cutting the string, got off the lid of

the box. Then / saw the contents ;

and what / saw made me put my

hands to my eyes and sink into a

chair.
/t was a very curious sensation

that / felt, and / dare say the anx-

iety and misery which / had gone

through made me feel more touch-

ed than / otherwise should have

been. / did what / don't think /

had done for the last twenty years

-when / took my hands away from

my eyes / found they were wet.

A beautiful white cross lay in the

box-all the flowers fresh and pure

-and on the top was a gentleman's

visiting card.
Before / looked at it I knew

whose it was. Nobody but Lord

Kinder would have had the kind-

ness or the delicacy to think of it.

Just then the little boy came in-

to the room (the little boy for

whose dead body that cross was

meant, now radiant and joyous

with all the exuberant spirits of

childhood), and as he usually did,

he made straight for, my knee. /

don't pretend to be a religious man,

but as he sat there, with his dear

little head resting on my shoulder,

I am not ashamed to own that /

taw,
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Medicated Herb Pad
USED BY THE HOLLAND DUTCH FOR

. HALF A CENTURY.
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IHE DISCOVERY
Of the particular Herbs for curing and prevent-

ing disease by disinfecting and changing the

nature of impure air as breathed in the lungs

was discovered over 50 years ago by AUNT

TIACHEL SPEER, and old noted nurse now over 56

years old, who, from her youth up has been the

most successful nurse known.

She always has and still does go through rain

or shine to freely answer calls from the sick.

It was a labor of love without pay and with-

out price.
AUNT HAMEL has gathered-the Herbs and

made and applied thousands of these pads to

rich and poor, without charge, and in every in-

stance the effects were wonderful.

The Pad is made by quilting certain herbs and

medicine between flaps of muslin, and when

worn they are made wet or damp. at frequent

intervals, with a tincture which accompanies

the Pad.

This tincture combining with the Herbs in the

Pad is absorbed through the pores of the skin

and the aroma that arisas before the nostreis

purifies the air you breathe. It is a prevention

and cure.

It is a wonderful discovery. Address:

AUNT RACHEL PAD CO.,

A. SPEER, Pres.

* Passaic, N. J.

SOLI) By DRUGGISTS.
Aug. 21-y.
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5,, I For :slew York. Tint.o, E4zaboth-itml N
N. J., leave '3.0). 80.15, .18.15 a. In.. 012.5.0  •"!;:.*.n:

street I was pressed by a great. num- -4.55 and .11.50 p Needing car op it at it.00
o'clock on the night Ex pi ess.)

ber of people-including Lord Trains leave New York for 13 iltimo8e, "8.30,
t11.00 a. in. '2.00, *3.20. *5.00 p.m.. *12.15 night

Wartnaby and Mr. llorace Searle- For Atlantic City, '5)10, a. m.. and '1050p.m.
For Philadelphia, NoWark, Wilmington and

to go and spend the evening with Chester, *5.00, +8.55 010.15 a. in., *12.5e, *3.20,
*4.55, *5.05. *11.50 p. For way stations, t7 15,

them, but 1 thought I would sooner10, 15.5.0 a. , *2.40 and 11"55 p In.
Express trains leave Philadelphia for Baltimore,

be quiet ; and Bertie and I enjoyed set 40, *8.15.*11.1u a. in., +1.35, t.''3.40, *5.40, 13.03,
*7.40 p.

ourselves in our own way alone to- tExcypt Sunday. only. *Daily.

0-ether. Baggage called for anti cheitked from hotels and
lreerstitaletiTieeshleiyt, (I)Tinni,8e,n,,, Transfer CompanV on orders

Next morning / went b,ack to
N. W. COlt. A LVERT AND BALTIMORE STS.,

Epsom by the first train, and drove 230 S. Broadway or Camden Station.
Cif AS. 0. SCULT„

straight to the house where lord .j.Gle%a(1).1):1 .r. Gen. Pass . Agent.

Kinder was staying. Ile had had

my telegram and he greeted me
What did the telegram mean ?

with an uproarious cheer and insist-
Who had sent it ? It was clearly

ed on my drinkinga bottle of cham-
a cruel and deliberate hoax and I

pagne with him.
puzzled my brain to try,and discoy- -

er its object. Suddenly an idea

flashed across me and the more I

I thought about it the more certain I

' became that I had hit upon the so-

lution to the mystery.

The telegram was sent to me by
some one who had an interest in

Roderick losing the Derby. The
sender, knowing my blind, woman-

ish affection for the child, relied

upon the news so upsetting me as

to render me utterly helpless on the

colt. He relied, in short, on my

riding just such a race for the Der-
by as I had, in fact, ridden for the

less important Trial plate before it.

He probably meant me to receive it
just before the big race-in which

case his foul end would certainly

have been attained-and it was only

a slight miscalculation of time

which had rendered the scheme

abortive.

The devilish cruelty of this black-

guard plot never troubled him, but

/ am one of those who believe that

such things invariably bring their

own curse with them.

One of the first things / did was

to telegraph to Lord aKinder. lie

had been so exceptionally nice to

me that / knew how pleased he

would be to hear the glad news.

The tnessage / sent was as follows :

"Pound my boy safe and well.

Telegram, cruel hoax, Return to

Epsom in the morning."

He filled a glass to the brim at-.d

held it high in the air•

OR ME411 ONLY!
For LOST or FATLTDTG)LAN/tOODI
aeneral and NERVOUS EBBILIT
Weakness of Body and Blind, Effects
of Errors or Excesses in Old or Young.

Robust, konlo 4,0 100D fully Restored. How In enlist-re and
Strangthea WEAR LSDKYLIMPII0 °SOAKS& PARTS OF RORY.

title:IT ;e'er aigStis::?stsdn-grieliAia;grgflitgrr?lenth.deacyt,
Destripthe hook, explanation and /moots nailed °melee) Fres.
Address ERIK IALOICAL CO., BUFFALO, N. V.

"litre's long life and endless name' Algoctit
MILES ereopes n

I.

TO

prosperity to young Bertie Painter.

May he turn out as good a jockey

in the saddle and as good a man

out of it as his father before him!
, THI,

He tossed it off to the last drop

and put the glass down on the ta-

ble. And then his boisterous man-

ner suddenly changed. He turned

RE
the worid. Our facihnes are
unequal. d. and to in Imam, our
sulv.riurirmAs we will vrodri,xx
to tis, t•Sx,,,N in each locality,
av shove. Only those IA ho write
lot, at alter call make sure ol
the .111mm All you have to do in
return is to show our roods to
those who call-your neighbori
and those around yew 1 he be-

AYE ginning of this adverthiemant
show, the small end of th.. tele-

scope. The following cut gives the appearance of it reduced to

about the, flftieth.part of Habana. hiss grand, double size 1,1.-

to rue and looked nie straight in the :',,,,e;::;`f.Z7.ntlriL'Irickirrld.wyean'..f.r ,b'e7i.ha°,: ,',''.

face.
"There has been some devil at

work in this business," he said,

and his eyes flashed. "/ swear, as

there is a sun in the heavens, / will

find out who sent that telegram:"

As, and he did find it out. /t

was a cruel blackguard piece of •

work ; but it is a long story, and

I'll tell you about it another time.

London Society .

ENDURANCE is more valuable

than cleverness. /t is the patient,

steady plodders who gain and keep

fortunes.

WHY is old ocean so apt to lash

himself into fury ? Because he is

so often crossed.

THE best illustration of mingled

hope and fear is a lazy man looking

for work.

jr' DYSPEPSIA

Use Browses Iron Bittersa
reeonnnend it.

All dealers keep it. S1.00 per bottle. Genuine

has trude-mark and crossed redlines on wrapper.
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Gold Watch
Worth 8100.0 . 1,tit es&
watch in the world. Perfect
timekeeper. Warranted heavy,
10501(0 GOLD hinting cases.
Both ladies' and gent's sizes,
with work. and ease. of

equal value. ONE PERSON in
each locality can secure one

free, together with our large
and valuable line of Household
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the Organ N% ill Le •pied
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- A strictly first-class machine. Fully war-
ranted. Mado from very best material. by skilled
workmen, awl with the 'best tools that have ever
been devised for the purpose. Warranted to do
all that can be reasonably expected of the very
iiest typewriter extant. Capable of writing 150
worils per minute-or more-according to the
ability of the operator.

Price $100.00.
If there is no agent in your town, ad-

dress the snanuf aeturers,
THE PARISI! MFG. CO.,

A gents Wanted. PARISH-, Y.

FRcc STENOGRAPIly and TYpEWRIT-
S..I.o ING FREE. First class facilities and

best of teachers. Address, with stamp for return
postage, TIIE PARISH 31FO. CO.,

PARISH. N. Y
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Ives its readers literature of lasting inter-
-est and value. it is fully and beautifully 6-0

illustrated and has already gained a more

than national circulation exceeding' 125.000

Copies monthly'. i (A., A A A. it A. dt

1•PRICE 25 CENTS '.A. NUMBEK. .$3.°° A YEAR. 
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Fel', 'TEE LOW COMBINATION PRICE OF

3.50 FOR THE TWO.
^

MFG.
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

No. 7.
Price, $18.00 at Factory,

Cash with Order.

Strictly First-Class. Warranted.
All Second Growth Ilickory.
Steel Axles and Tiros.
Low Bent Seat Arms. Perfectly Balanced.
Long, Easy Riding, Oil Tempered Spring.
Best Wheels and Best All Over.

II' YOU CAN'T FIND THEM FOR BALE BY YOUR MERCHANTS, WRITE US.
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1 Through special arrangements we offer THIS PAPER in combination with

, The American Agriculturist
BOTH ONE YEAR $ 1

FO 7t ONLY  8 0 3.
The American A g-riculturist Is a National Rural Magazine of 48 pages, with cover. A year's

volume has iiiii Ins, hai 1,7i; rote, and over 1,0(10 illustrations.
Ills the 177`‘.0-,7117/,‘,1 3n7 1)00i y on ;.11 matters pertaining to agriculture, and the oldest :.nd most ably

edited periodical tn its class in the world.

IN ADDITION WE WILL FORWARD
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THE rAirti ANn Hnursoto Gyli clorniA
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544 Pages! 249 Illustrations !,
Tili. 1,0,k Is a t not p'elr re Pren re library for farmers and lnui,ek-eners. Te'ne filled Telt h eseful

fe s. hints anti sugges:ite,s 1111011 III) 741117), CIS pertalititur to rural and tInins-stic oh fait ...•:11 ra. I he
re. 111 s t:f pylon ilia." t,t1,1 -ettrelt ity sioentlfic and practical men tap) "nem t.:t s•titz ti emu, rit s.
hI etettalit: Ito' cream or a itlistance of more uliaot a dozen ortImarv ogricul Real met lions.eri.. 0
minks. :mil I, iady lass nurk of the kind ever s arl.,at than stic 131.S. IC a 77, to b•• c n-
suited es ,'r' day it a y tuner .a•ney. a - at to lie read at all' Ilen's (di inlet est ;:tt I profit. 1' is • cit 3
1,01i ;I, eVel-y f 77711,727 :11:.) hum uttlttpepep Get th.1 :114 othrItt. 11.1vit. Olio h..
title eon --Mt • maitt eve, y it reed lag to the form at d household. The wort( I,
and ,s hied i••' two gem- ai hemiltigs viz., TUE It'!awl 'I'll% ITOI'SRP.01.0. tath if t‘ uvies
half the book, are apIui sulnlividea lama nunda r •.f d•-partments, a f, .110WS:

Rural Architecture, Fences and Gates, Field Crops, Fertilize-s, The Garden,
Orchal%.1 and Vineyard, Small Fruits, Live Stock, The Poultry Yard, The Dairy,

The Apiary, Farm Implements, Around the Farm, Cooking Itecipcs,
Ladies'. Fancy Work, Floriculture, The Home Physician, The

Toilet, The Laundiy, Hints and Helps.
Ill or th•-• a,,nve f41iy and ably t,eared in this valualart hok. It Is a vast storehouse of usr.ful

hap 3 ;910 1177,, Ol nil most vaite to farmers and housekeepers, and no man who has a Inoue
and:1888- 1,t, I CIO ,Ilf(11.11 to 1,7 ATI

Item it 1.y po,tal e, incuoy or exproos an der, check, draft, or by registered letter.
AL:dress all orders to

PAUL MOTTER,
Manager Emmitsburg Chronicle.
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GUARANTEED
MONEY WILL BE •REFLINDEL1

In every case where it fails.

------- SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE,
50 CIDN'TS.

for The Scat by mall on receipt of price. Send for
list of testi mon 1111 s.
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